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ABSTRACT 
Biomechanical analysis plays a key role in task and job analysis to reduce 
musculoskeletal risk to the worker. In a military environment, manual material 
handling tasks that place military personnel under extreme biomechanical strain are 
almost certainly encountered. The aim of this study was to build a range of 
biomechanical models that represent members of the South African National 
Defence Force (SANDF) in terms of anthropometry and functional body strength. 
These models would have the potential to serve as biomechanical risk analysis 
tools, and would indicate specific military tasks, identified during job analysis, that 
would put SANDF personnel members at risk. This biomechanical analysis tool 
would provide the crucial step in the process to ensure that SANDF personnel 
members are not placed in jobs or posts that might expose them to biomechanical 
risks. 
A combination of analysis techniques was used to attain the most complete 
understanding of the body form variation for the males and females in the SANDF. 
These included investigation of BMI distribution, correlations between 
anthropometric variables and principle component analysis. This analysis approach 
was successful in highlighting variation in body forms of males and females in the 
SANDF. Eight biomechanical models, four male and four female, were created in 
the dynamics biomechanical software package LifeMod™. The modelling process 
required multiple iterations to identify optimal model characteristics such as joint 
stiffness and damping, foot-floor contact characteristics, motion tracking settings 
and muscle properties. In spite of the efforts made to ensure that all aspects of the 
models were optimised, modelling errors occurred which resulted in no data being 
obtained for two of the eight biomechanical models. In addition, validation of the 
functional body strength capabilities of the models indicated a maximum of 34 % 
estimation error when compared to the actual functional body strength data. Errors 
in functional strength values predicted by the model could be attributed to a range of 
modelling anomalies, such as inconsistencies between motion data and the model, 
poor muscle representation in specific areas such as the abdomen and shoulders, 
as well as joint instability and poor force exertion at large (> 90 degrees) joint 
angles. 
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Taking all the results and conclusions into consideration, it was finally concluded 
that the LifeMod™ software does not lend itself to the current approach of using a 
range of models to investigate biomechanical risks by representing functional body 
strength of a population. It is recommended that the current approach used for 
investigating biomechanical risk for the SANDF population by representing 
functional body strength in biomechanical models created in the LifeMod™ 
software, be re-assessed and that joint loads and joint angles be investigated 
further to predict muscular skeletal risk during task and job analysis. 
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CHAPTER 1 : INTRODUCTION 
Occupational biomechanics is the discipline concerned with the mismatch of human 
physical capacities and human manual performance requirements in industry; and 
so involves the physical interaction of the worker with his/her tools, machines and 
materials. This mismatch of human physical capabilities and manual performance 
requirements leads to injury, such as impact or overexertion trauma (Chaffin et a/., 
1999). The costs incurred by occupational injury would include the medical 
expenses, sick leave, replacement staff and training, and perhaps of greatest 
concern is the loss of productivity, temporary or otherwise, of a fully trained 
employee. Biomechanical analysis plays a key role in task and job analysis as well 
as in equipment design and development to reduce musculoskeletal risk to the 
worker (Lavender et a/., 2000; Ren et a/., 2005; Chaffin et a/., 2004 and Cooper and 
Ghassemieh, 2007). 
In a military environment, manual material handling tasks that put military personnel 
under extreme biomechanical strain are almost certainly encountered (Mac Duff and 
Siabbert, 2003). Following the end of the Apartheid era in South Africa, the South 
African National Defence Force (SANDF) has seen a huge change in the human 
resource profile as a result of the transformation process and the implementation of 
the Employment Equity Act No. 55 of 1998. Women were introduced into jobs which 
incorporated material handing tasks such as ammunition handlers. Unfortunately 
this was done without taking into consideration the inherent physical demands and 
requirements of the tasks associated with these jobs. These changes in the SANDF 
population resulted in obvious mismatches between the physical capability of the 
employee and the expected task requirements. As a result, biomechanical risk 
analysis has become a crucial step in task analysis during the description of job 
profiles. 
Biomechanical risk analysis has to date been conducted for SANDF task analysis 
by means of generalised, ergonomics risk analysis tools such as the American 
National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) (Waters et aI., 1996), 
Rapid Upper Limb Assessment (RULA) (McAtamney and Corlett, 1993) and the 
Ovaco Working Posture Analysis System (OWASTM) (Louhevaara and Suurnakki, 
1992). At a later stage, analytical postural analysis in combination with ground force 
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reaction data were utilised to evaluate and predict biomechanical risk to the soldier 
(Load carriage programme (Mac Duff and Smit, 2002; Mac Duff and Smit, 20041) 
and lower extremity programme (Mac Duff and Smit, 20042)). Finally, a database 
was compiled on the functional body strength of SANDF members for specific 
functions (such as pushing and pulling forces), by which capabilities and limitations 
for the SANDF population could be specified and used as reference for analysis of 
job demands (RSA-MIL-STD-127 Vol. 5, 2001; Mac Duff et al., 2003; Mac Duff, 
20042). However, none of these techniques fulfilled the requirements for 
biomechanical risk prediction for the SANDF. In several instances it was found that 
the abovementioned international biomechanical risk analysis tools are overly 
conservative, provided impractical job limits and did not accurately predict 
biomechanical risk for the South African military population (Shaba and Slab bert, 
2002). Other tools such as direct camera postural analysis is time intensive, costly 
and obtaining test subjects with whom to conduct the analysis became increasingly 
difficult. In addition, the functional body strength data, although providing actual 
guidelines for the SANDF population, does not contain data for all tasks and 
postures and can therefore not be used for all biomechanical analysis scenarios 
used in military task analysis. 
Digital Human Modelling (DHM) has become increasingly popular as a 
biomechanics risk assessment tool (Wagner et al., 2007; Cholewicki et al., 1995; 
Marras et al., 2003; Lavender et aI., 2000; Korkmaz et al., 2006; Cooper and 
Ghassemieh, 2006; Daynard et al., 2001). DHM provides the freedom to assess 
biomechanics risks of a range of postures/tasks for a range of male and female 
users. Of the first DHM biomechanics risk assessment tools include the University 
of Michigan 3D static strength prediction program (3DSSPP) and in-house 
developed software models that conducts lumbar spine compressive load 
assessments (Wagner et al., 2007). One major drawback of the 3DSSPP is that it 
can only solve static biomechanical problems. For sagittal plane lifting, Dysart and 
Woldstad (1996) and McGill and Norman (1985) reported that dynamic analysis 
were significantly more accurate than the static or quasi-static equivalent in the 
prediction of external joint torques. The dynamic mode of analysis includes all the 
aspects of motion in the calculation of joint forces and internal stresses, including 
the effects introduced by changing velocity and acceleration components. The 
largest drawback of software models that relies on the assessment of lumbar spine 
2 
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compressive loads, are that they rely on "universal" risk criteria. Factors such as 
physical conditioning (which plays an important role in a military population) are not 
taken into consideration. 
The advancement in computer technology and data processing capability has 
allowed the improvement of modelling software packages to a point where dynamic 
problems can now be simulated and analysed in a digital environment (Zenk ef al., 
2007; Kim and Martin, 2007; Wagner ef al., 2007). LifeMod™ (Biomechanics 
Research Group, 2005) is a plug-in developed in the dynamics analysis Computer 
Aided Design (CAD) software package, ADAMS (MSC.Software Corporation, 2005), 
and enables the modelling of a human body with biomechanical properties including 
bone segments, joints and muscles. 
The aim of this study is to build a range of biomechanical models that are based on 
South African National Defence Force (SANDF) anthropometry and functional body 
strength data. These models are to be representative of 90 present of the male and 
female SANDF population in terms of anthropometry and functional body strength 
(ranging from small to large and from weak to strong). The modelling was executed 
using the dynamics biomechanical software package LifeMod™ The aim of these 
models is to be used in the assessment of specific military tasks, identified during 
job analysis as potential biomechanical risks to SANDF personnel members. The 
range of models enables the assessment of a range of tasks with varying 
biomechanical risk. Biomechanical risks could include from manual material 
handling or arm/leg force exertions in potentially awkward postures for large 
persons or in potentially out of reach areas for small persons. The biomechanical 
risk could also include manual material handling or arm/leg force exertion task 
requirements that fall outside the physical capability of the weaker SANDF 
personnel members. The biomechanical risk analysis that this range of 
biomechanical models would enable, provides the crucial step in the process to 
ensure that SANDF personnel members are not placed in jobs/posts which will 
expose them to biomechanical risk. 
3 
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CHAPTER 2 : LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 ANTHROPOMETRY ANALYSIS 
The characterisation of body forms is of interest to a variety of disciplines, including: 
sport and health sciences, apparel design, and engineering and ergonomics. The 
approach in defining and evaluating body form differs within these disciplines, which 
is primarily due to the purpose of the application. The approaches of these 
disciplines used to characterise body form are discussed below. 
2.1.1 Sport and health science body typing 
Somatotyping and body mass index (8MI) are techniques widely used for 
characterising body types in sport science and health. 
Somatotyping characterises any person into three physical classifications of the 
human body: endomorph, mesomorph and ectomorph. According to the Sheldon 
Somatotype (Fox et a/., 1993) the first component, endomorphy, is characterised by 
roundness and softness, or rather "fatness", of the body. Typical features of this 
component are predominance of the abdomen over the thorax, high square 
shoulders and a short neck. The second component, mesomorphy, is characterised 
by a square body with hard, rugged and prominent musculature. Outstanding 
characteristics of this type are forearm thickness and heavy wrists, hands and 
fingers. The thorax is large and the waist is relatively slender, shoulders are broad, 
the trunk is usually upright, and the trapezius and deltoid muscles are well 
developed. The third component, ectomorphy, includes as predominant 
characteristics linearity, fragility, and delicacy of body. This is the leanness 
component; the bones are small and the muscles thin. The shoulders are mostly 
narrow, lacking muscle relief and regularly drooping. There is no bulging of muscle 
at any point on the physique and the scapulae tend to wing out posteriorly. 
Sheldon's method of somatotyping requires a photograph of the individual in three 
planes. From these pictures, a number of measurements are taken and, with the aid 
of tables developed by Sheldon, the somatotype is determined. The tables 
numbered 1 to 7 indicate the degree of each of the three components, with number 
4 
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f he sormtotyplng ot 2Hl IIrdlvld ual wou ld typlG:l lly Ilwulve J GOmbil1atrr)f1 0f these 
thr ee c6rTlpoTlerrts The lyplr1(J is det~ll rined f'Oll l visua lly inspecting the 
photowaphs of subjects. <lnd also the She'd oll IllCthod r('presen ts ,1 subjec:t lve 
llleti)Qd lor eva luating body form A mere objective rn:thod than t ile Sheldon 
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anthropometric somatotype: stature, body mass , four skin/aids (triceps, 
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alld calf g ir th) (C;:>rier, 2002 Fox et ai , 1993). Figure 1 il lustra tes the fron t and side 
views olthe three body types 
Figure 1 : Ectomorph, endomorph and mesomorph body types (in t he tests 
Heath-Carter body types (2008 )) 
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The 8MI is an easy and practical technique for estimating body composition (body 
fat) that is regularly used in sport science and health surveys (Fox et al., 1993). 8MI 
uses stature and body mass to classify body composition by means of the following 
equation: 
, 
BM! = stature-
mass 
Where: stature = height of person (m) 
mass = mass of person (kg) 
Typical classifications include: 
• Underweight (8M I < 18.5) 
• Normal (8MI : 18.5 - 24.9) 
• Overweight (8M I > 24.9) 
• Pre-obese (8MI : 25 - 29.9) 
• Obese class I (8MI : 30 - 34.9) 
• Obese class II (8MI : 35 - 39.9) 
• Obese class III (8MI > 39.9) 
When investigating body form, body composition might be one component, but is 
not successful in describing aspects such as how upper and lower body dimensions 
(circumferences) relates, or how limb length relate to body (trunk) length. 
Limitations to 8MI are possible "overestimations" in body composition classifications 
due to high mesomorph components and/or differences in skeletal mass (typically in 
sporting population groups). 
2.1.2 Apparel industry body typing 
Although linear grading techniques which assume that humans have mathematically 
proportional bodies are still being used in the apparel industry (Simmons et al., 
2004), studies have indicated that population variation cannot be accommodated by 
linear grading rules for the size range (Gupta et al., 2006, Simmons et aI., 2004). As 
6 
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a result, some national sizing systems (such as the United Kingdom, Germany, 
Netherlands, Canada and America) do attempt to incorporate body form variation by 
including variables such as height, ratio value (difference between hip and bust 
circumference) and hip type (hip circumference) for females, and body length and 
ratio values (chest to waist circumference) for males (Fan et al., 2004). The 
American sizing systems commonly use the figure types called junior petite, junior, 
miss petite, miss, half-size, and woman. These figure types vary from each other 
with regard to body length (back length for upper body garments and inside leg 
length for lower body garments) and body circumference (bust, waist and hip for 
upper body garments, and waist and hip for lower body garments). Gaetan (1989) 
identified body shapes for the Italian population that incorporated the relationship 
between stature and chest circumference for men, and stature and hip 
circumference for females. He called the different body shapes slim, athletic, 
regular, robust, corpulent and extra corpulent for males, and slim, harmonious, 
regular, robust, and corpulent for females. 
Several different body shapes have furthermore traditionally been identified in the 
apparel industry, especially for females. Examples of these are the pear, barrel and 
box shapes for plus sizes (Zangrillo, 1990); inverted triangle, diamond, rectangle, 
oval, triangle and hourglass (Rasband, 1994) as illustrated in Figure 2, or hourglass, 
bottom hourglass, top hourglass, spoon, rectangle, diamond, oval, triangle and 
inverted triangle (Simmons et al., 2004). The identification of these body forms are 
however not customarily done in an objective, or rather mathematical manner and 
requires a large amount of experience or a "seeing eye", as referred to by Douty 
(1954), to do correctly. 
7 
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Figure 2 : Body types: Triangle, Inverted triangle, Square, Hourglass, 
Diamond and Oval (Rasband, 1994) 
Techniques typically used in the apparel industry to identify these body forms 
include subjective visualization by clothing fit experts, self-analysis/identification, 
outlining a figure on a grid paper or, probably the most "objective", analysing a 
photo (taken against a grid background) (Douty, 1954). An exception to this 
subjective form of identification is a software program, called FFIT© (Female Figure 
Identification Technique) for Apparel, that was developed by Karla Simmons (2004). 
The software program compares body measurements of a person to a 
mathematical model of the body forms and so determines a person's body form. 
Ms Daisy Veitch of Australia is one of few in the apparel industry who has applied a 
multivariate statistical analysis technique, principal component analysis (PCA). 
Veitch et al. (2007) reported using hip circumference, waist circumference, bust 
circumference, C7-waist length (posterior and anterior), C7-nipple length, bust 
width, back width, waist tilt, sleeve length, C7-wrist length and waist height to 
identify body forms characteristic for a specific demographic of the Australian 
8 
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population for the apparel industry. These results have been applied in the 
production of realistic clothing fit manikins. 
2.1.3 Engineering and ergonomics body form analyses 
The techniques most commonly used to characterise body form in engineering and 
ergonomics design, are multivariate statistical analysis techniques. Of the 
multivariable statistical analysis techniques available, PCA and cluster analysis are 
the two most widely used (Ben Azous et al., 2005; Paquet, 2004; Whitestone and 
Robinette, 1994; Hudson et 81., 1998; Smit, 2003; Kim and Whang, 1997; 
Mochimaru and Kouchi, 2007; Bataller et 81., 2001; Gordon and Brantley, 1997; 
Godil, 2007; Alemany et 81., 2006; Robinette and Whitestone, 1992; Bredenkamp 
and Skelton, 2009). 
The majority of these studies mentioned above made use of linear measurement 
data collected by means of traditional anthropometric measurement techniques or 
extracted from landmarks identified on three dimensional (3~) point cloud data as 
input to the multivariate analysis techniques. However, some of the later studies 
made use of two or three dimensional (20 or 3D) form data as input to the 
multivariate analysis techniques (Mochimaru and Kouchi, 2007; Alemany et 81., 
2006; Hennessy et 81., 2005; Ben Azouz et 81., 2005; Godil, 2007; Bredenkamp and 
Skelton, 2009). 
In order to facilitate the multivariate statistical analysis such as PCA on 20 or 3D 
form data, some organisations have been developing software packages in-house. 
This software firstly enables complex calculations, such as is required when 
analysing 20 and 3D form data. Secondly, the software makes it possible for the 
user to view the dimensional association of each principal component (PC) which in 
turn assists in a better understanding of the form characteristics represented by 
each PC. Examples of such software package includes Cleopatra, developed by the 
National Research Council of Canada (from the text 3D Imaging, modelling and 
visualisation (2007)), MAM, developed by the Air Force Research Laboratory in 
USA (G.F. Zehner and J. Hudson, personal communication, June 14, 2007), and 
Body Shape Browser, developed by Ergovision in Japan (Mochimaru and Kouchi, 
2007). 
9 
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Coblentz et al. (1991) also utilised multiple anthropometric variables. However, 
instead of relying on PCA to identify PCs that indicate the largest variance, or 
clustering techniques to identify groups (clusters) of people with similar relationships 
between anthropometric variables (body form), they selected fewer variables and 
identified variances in form as different combinations of these variables and variable 
ranges. Smit (2001; 2003) used a similar approach in characterising facial and head 
form variations for the SANDF population. 
The variables that are used during the multivariate statistical analysis should be 
selected according to the application of the anthropometric data (Hudson et al., 
1998). Hudson et al. (1998) used sitting height, sitting eye height, thumb tip reach, 
sitting acromion height, buttock to knee length and sitting knee height in order to 
identify body shapes and sizes representative of the air force population for cockpit 
design. Godil (2007) used upper leg length, lower leg length, foot length, hip width, 
upper arm length, lower arm length, shoulder width, head width and head length in 
an attempt to describe body shape variation. Mollard (2007) and Bataller et al. 
(2001) used all the variables that they had (38 and 23 respectively) during the 
multivariate statistical analysis to identify body and foot form. The inference of the 
different approaches is that expertise is still inherent in the decision regarding which 
of the variables to include in the analysis and that it should be in accordance with 
the intended application. 
2.2 INVESTIGATING CORRELATION BETWEEN ANTHROPOMETRY 
AND FUNCTIONAL BODY STRENGTH VARIABLES 
In a study conducted by Pompeu et al. (2004), a reasonably strong correlation 
(R2=0.66) was found between arm transverse muscle area and a maximal load lifted 
once. A much weaker correlation (R2=0.36) was observed between the arm total 
cross-section and maximal load lifted. The arm transverse muscle area was 
calculated by subtracting a triceps skinfold factor from the measured arm 
circumference before calculating the area. The arm total cross-section was 
calculated from only the arm circumference. These calculations are demonstrated in 
the equations below. 
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Am =C'-;-(4 x n) 
Where: ATB = arm total cross-section (cm2) 
C = arm circumference (cm) 
AMH = [c - (T x n) f -;- (4 x n) 
Where: AMH = arm transversal muscular area (cm2) 
C = arm circumference (cm) 
T = triceps skinfold (cm) 
Hornby et al. (2005) on the other hand found a medium correlation between left and 
right hand grip strength and mid-arm muscle circumference as well as mid-arm 
circumference for males. They found no medium or higher correlation between grip 
strength and mass, height, mid-arm muscle or mid-arm circumference for females. 
Xiao et al. (2005) investigated the correlation between isometric strength 
measurements and anthropometry variables. The anthropometry variables included 
mostly length components (stature, acromial height, iliac height, knuckle height, 
knee height) and some mass and depth components (mass, 8MI, chest depth and 
abdominal depth). The isometric strength measurements included right and left 
hand grip, arm and shoulder lift, and torso pull. Medium correlations were observed 
for females between mass, 8MI and abdominal depth and arm lift and shoulder lift, 
as well as chest depth and arm lift (r2 ranging between 0.31 and 0.53). No medium 
or higher correlations were observed for males between anthropometry and 
strength variables. 
Meyer et al. (1996) investigated the correlation between isokinetic strength 
measurements and anthropometric variables. The anthropometric variables 
included mostly length components (stature, thumb-tip reach, sitting height, sitting 
eye height, sitting acromial height, buttock-knee length, sitting knee height and 
functional leg length) and a few depth, width and circumference measurements 
(mass, bi-deltoid breadth, abdominal extension depth, sitting hip breadth, thigh 
clearance and thigh circumference). Strength measures included peak torque, 
torque acceleration energy, total work and average power at knee, shoulder and 
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elbow for males and knee and shoulder for females. Medium positive correlations 
were observed for males between mass and peak torque for knee and elbow flexion 
(~=0.3 for each). For females, several medium positive correlations were observed. 
Positive correlations were observed between peak torque knee extension and 
mass, stature, buttock-knee length, knee height and leg length (~ ranging between 
0.3 and 0.48); for peak torque knee flexion and mass (~=0.31); total work for knee 
extension and mass, height, buttock-knee length and leg length (~ ranging 0.3 and 
0.37); as well as average power for knee extension and mass (r2=0.38). 
Maeda et a/. (2001) investigated the relationship between muscle strength and 
length and width of the head of the long bones for females. The anthropometry 
(bone length and width) parameters included distance between styloid process of 
ulna and radius (DUR), distance between medial and lateral humeral epicondyles 
(DMLH), distance between medial and lateral femoral epicondyles (DMLF), width of 
patella (WP), distance between medial and lateral maleoli (DTF), radius length, 
spina malleolar distance and stature. The muscle strength variables included left 
hand grip strength and isometric left knee extension muscle strength (force and 
torque). The study indicated a medium correlation between grip strength and DUR, 
DMLH, spinal malleolar distance and stature (~ ranging from 0.36 to 0.55). A strong 
correlation was found between grip strength and DTF (~=0.6). A medium correlation 
was found between knee joint extension force and DMLF (~=0.5), and between 
knee joint extension torque and DMLF, WP, DTF and spina malleolar distance (~ 
between 0.3 and 0.4). 
In a study conducted by Sinaki et a/. (2001), anthropometric variables (stature and 
mass) were compared to body strength variables (right and left hand grip, left and 
right knee extensor strength and back extensor strength) for males and females. A 
medium correlation was observed between stature and left and right hand grip and 
back extensor strength for males, and stature and left and right grip strength for 
females. 
Several researchers investigated the relationship between anthropometry and 
functional (often sport specific) performance (Sekulic et a/., 2005; Geladas et a/., 
2005; and Van den Tillaar and Ettema, 2004). Sekulic et a/. (2005) found no 
medium or high correlation between stature, mass or BMI and push-ups, sit-ups, 
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high jumps, 1500m run or 50m freestyle swimming for males. Geladas et aJ. (2005) 
found a medium correlation between 100m freestyle swimming and stature, mass, 
upper extremity length, hand length, chest circumference, biacromial breadth and 
horizontal jump for boys aged 12 to 14 years. No medium or higher correlation was 
found between 100m freestyle swimming and any of the anthropometric variables 
for girls aged 12 to 14 years. Van den Tillaar and Ettema (2004) observed a 
medium to strong correlation between over arm throwing velocity and fat-free mass, 
mass and stature for males and females. They also observed a medium correlation 
between horizontal maximal isometric arm strength at shoulder height and fat-free 
mass as well as mass for males and females. 
The topic of correlation between anthropometric and functional strength variables 
remains a controversial one. Several studies have published contradictory results. 
Although correlations between anthropometric and functional strength variables are 
regularly found, no such correlations are consistently found between studies. 
Transversal muscular area (calculated either from circumference measures or 
circumference - skinfold measures), stature and mass are among the 
anthropometric variables most widely found to be correlated with functional strength 
variables (Xiao et ai, 2005; Meyer et ai, 1996; Geladas et ai, 2005; Van den Tillaar 
and Ettema, 2004). 
2.3 BIOMECHANICS RISK ANALYSIS 
One of the primary application areas of biomechanics analysis is injury prevention 
(Knudson, 2007). When looking at injury prevention, several approaches are used 
in quantitative and qualitative analyses. Three of these approaches include: 
• Assessment of joint loads 
• Assessment of muscle forces 
• Assessment of functional strength limits. 
2.3.1 Assessment of joint loads 
In order to assess the risk of injury due to specific tasks, the assessment of joint 
loads is often used as risk criteria. This risk analysis could include assessment of 
risks of joints related to specific isolated movements (such as the knee joint during a 
leg push function) or for whole body tasks. During the assessment of whole body 
tasks, the spinal joint loads are most commonly assessed. During the assessment 
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of spinal loads, two aspects are evaluated: 1) Spinal compression and 2) lateral as 
well as anterior/posterior sheer loading. The most widely used limits for spinal 
compression are those published by NIOSH (American National Institute of 
Occupational Safety and Health) (Waters et al., 1994) specifically for the 
lumbosacral disc compression, which includes an action limit (AL) of 3433N and 
maximum permissible limit (MPL) of 6376N (Cooper and Ghassemieh, 2007). The 
most widely used limits for anterior/posterior shear are values published during 
studies conducted by McGill and colleagues and are between 500 - 1000 N (McGill 
et al., 1998; McGill, 1996) (Korkmaz et al., 2006; Daynard et al., 2001; Marras et al., 
2009). 
One of the most frequently used generalized lifting limits has been compiled by 
NIOSH and is based on the spinal loading limits (Waters et al., 1994). 
2.3.2 Assessment of muscle forces 
The assessment of muscle forces is most often used during the comparison of 
postures or tasks to identify postures causing the least amount of muscle strain 
(Cholewicki et al., 1995; Laursen et al., 1998; Pel et al., 2008; Amarantini et aI., 
2010; Rohlmann et al., 2006). 
2.3.3 Assessment of functional strength limits 
Functional body strength limits that are unique to specific populations are commonly 
measured and used during biomechanical risk assessment of specific tasks. The 
functional body strength limits are either used directly in manual materials handling 
tables (Snook, 1978; Snook and Ciriello, 1991; RSA-MIL-STD-127 (Vol. 5), 2001), 
incorporated in a set of mathematical models (Shoaf et al., 1997) or in strength 
based generalized lifting limits (Louhevaara and Suurnakki, 1992; McAtamneyand 
Corlett, 1993; Chaffin, 1997). Examples of such generalized mass lifting limits 
include OWASTM (Ovaco Working Posture Analysis System) (Louhevaara and 
Suurnakki, 1992), RULA (McAtamney and Corlett, 1993), and 3DSSPP (3D Static 
Strength Prediction Program) developed by the University of Michigan (Chaffin, 
1997). 
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One of the techniques used to determine the maximum acceptable mass of lift 
(MAWL) is by means of operator perceived exertions. Although this technique 
provides magnitudes of loads that are unique to the population under investigation, 
some researchers do not agree that this technique truly represent the 
biomechanical limit of the human lifting ability. Thompson and Chaffin (1993) 
reported that there was no correlation between perceived exertion and compressive 
force on the lumbosacral joint. Jorgensen et a/. (1999) and Davis et a/. (2000) found 
that spinal loads (Le. compression and shear forces) were not associated with 
changing the mass toward the MAWL during the psychophysical decision process. 
Individuals adjusted the mass based on cues other than loading on the spine and 
thus psychophysically determined limits may not be protective of discogenic injuries. 
Rather, perceived MAWLs may be an indication of muscle force sensation and 
fatigue and/or cardiovascular exertion (Davis et a/., 2000). Muscle force sensation 
and fatigue are typically measured with electromyography (EMG) and 
cardiovascular exertion by means of measuring heart rate (Davis et aI., 2000), 
oxygen consumption or metabolic rate (Robertson, 1982). 
Another technique commonly used to measure maximum lifting limits or force 
exertions is to measure peak isometric and isokinetic exertions (Kumar, 1996; 
MacDuff,2001). 
2.3.4 Modelling in biomechanics risk analysis 
The majority of modelling tools can be divided into three analysis modes: static, 
quasi-static and dynamic. The static analysis assesses a single posture assumed to 
be associated with the greatest injury risk of tissue stress during the task. The 
quasi-static analysis applies a static analysis at multiple time steps of a motion. 
Inertial effects are neglected, effectively setting the velocity and acceleration 
components of the body during each frame to zero. The dynamic mode of analysis 
includes all the aspects of motion in the calculation of joint forces and internal 
stresses, including the effects introduced by changing velocity and acceleration 
components. 
An example of static modelling includes EMG-assisted biomechanical models used 
to predict muscle forces and spinal loading (Granata and Marras, 1993 and 1995; 
Marras and Granata 1995 used by Korkmaz et a/., 2006, Marras et a/., 2009; Davis 
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et al., 2000). 3DSSPP is another example of a static biomechanical model (Dolan 
and Adams, 1993; Hughes et al., 1994). Several finite element models have also 
been used to solve biomechanical risk problems in a static environment (Dietrich et 
al., 1991; Rohlmann et al., 2006). Wilke et al. (2003) and Calisse et a/. (1999) 
utilized direct in vivo measurement of loads of internal fixators and of intradiscal 
pressure in experimental and finite element model studies. Arjamand and Shirazi-
Adl (2006) developed a kinematics-based non-linear FEM of the spine to analyse 
static muscle and internal loads by means of optimization. 
Examples of quasi-static biomechanical computer models are the lumbar spine 
biomechanical models developed by Norman et al. (1998) as well as by Gardner-
Morse et al.(1995) (Gardner-Morse and Stokes, 1998; Stokes and Gardner-Morse, 
1995, 2001). 
With the advances of computer technology over the past couple of years, dynamics 
modelling has become much more prevalent. Two examples of commercially 
available dynamic biomechanical whole-body modelling software include the 
Anybody Modelling System (Anybody Technology NS, 2008) and LifeMod™ 
(Biomechanics Research Group, 2005). Other examples of dynamic modelling are 
an EMG-driven Hill-type model developed in open-access version of SIMM, 
OpenSim (Delp et al., 2007; de Oliveira and Menegaldo, 2010) and a Hill-type 
whole body model using motion and force plate data as input in SIMM (Delp et al., 
1990) referenced by Goldberg and Kepple (2009). Several researchers also utilized 
EMG-assisted and optimization models (Cholewicki and McGill, 1994; Gagnon et 
al., 2001; Amarantini et al., 2010). Lu et a/. (2010) developed a visco-hyperelastic 
model for skeletal muscle tissue under high strain rates. 
2.4 MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF MUSCLES 
Soft connective tissue in the human body such as muscles, tendons and ligaments 
are structurally complex with complex mechanical behaviour in response to loading. 
The mechanical behaviour of the muscle-tendon unit (MTU) under passive tension 
is discussed in brief below: 
1. Biological tissues are anisotropic, which means that their strength properties 
are different for each major direction of loading, 
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2. When compared to a typical load-deformation graph of elastic material, most 
soft connective tissue has an additional region referred to as the "toe region". 
The "toe region" is indicated in Figure 3 and corresponds to the straightening 
of the wavy collagen fibres (Carlsteds and Nordin, 1989), 
3. Biological tissues are viscoelastic, which means that the stress and strain in 
the tissues are dependent on the rate of loading, so the timing of the force 
application affects the strain response of the material. The implications of this 
are: 
a. The slope of the elastic region will vary depending on the rate of 
stretch. This is illustrated in Figure 4 where a faster rate of stretch 
results in a higher stiffness and a slower rate of stretch results in a 
lower stiffness, 
b. Creep, thus the gradual elongation (increased strain) of a material 
over time under constant stress, occurs, 
c. Stress relaxation, where reduced stress over time when elongated to 
a set length, occurs, 
d. Hysteresis, where different response to loading and unloading and 
therefore energy is lost, occurs. 
4. The nature of protein fibres as well as the amount of calcification determines 
the mechanical response to loading; thus the mechanical response will be 
variable between individuals and a universal mechanical response applicable 
to all individuals does not ex st. 
Ultimate Strength 
15 
Elongation (%) 
Figure 3 : The typical load-deformation (elongation) curve for the human 
tendon (Knudson, 2007) 
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Figure 4 : Load-deformation curves for tendon stretched at a fast and a slow 
rate to the same length (Knudson, 2007) 
In addition to the factors listed above, mechanical properties measured on 
muscle tissue are affected by factors such as training, age and disease of the 
individual. Methodological factors such as how the human tissue was stored, 
attached to the machine or preconditioned (warm-up before testing) also affect 
the measured mechanical properties. In light of these factors, the identification of 
a generalised maximum specific tension or ultimate strength (0) for muscle 
tissue (see Figure 3) is not a trivial task and as a result, the values reported in 
the literature are very variable. Wickiewicz et 81. (1983) reported 0 to be 73 
N/cm2 , Brand et 81. (1986) and Friederich and Brand (1990) reported 30 N/cm2, 
Bodine et 81., 1987 reported 0 for muscle tissue to be between 17.2 and 23.5 
N/cm2 and Powel et 81. (1984) 22.5 N/cm2 . Sverdlova and Witzel (2010) used an 
o value of 50 N/cm2 , McGill and Norman (1986) 35 N/cm2 , and Amarantini et 81. 
(2010) 40 N/cm2 during their modelling of muscle forces. Tendons have parallel 
arrangement of collagen fibres and cross-links between fibres, and this makes 
tendons approximately 3 times stronger in tension than muscles. The ultimate 
strength of tendons is approximately 100 N/cm2 
In addition to the mechanical properties discussed above for MTU under passive 
loading, the force potential of a MTU varies during active loading together with 
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passive muscle conditions and can be described by the following three 
mechanical characteristics: 
1. Force-Velocity Relationship 
The force generated by a fully activated muscle varies with velocity. This 
relationship is illustrated in Figure 5. During concentric muscle action 
(shortening) the force potential of a muscle decreases with the speed of 
movement. During eccentric muscle action (lengthening) the muscle force 
potential increases with the increase in speed of motion. Isometric muscle force, 
that is the maximum muscle force without motion, is also illustrated on this 
figure. 
Force 
."" 1 Isometric (Po ) 
....... ./ 
""-
--
--
Eccentric Concentric 
Lengthening (-) o Shortening (+) 
Figure 5 : The Force-Velocity Relationship of muscle (Knudson, 2007) 
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2. Force-Length Relationship 
The Force-Length Relationship documents how muscle tension varies at 
different muscle lengths. This is illustrated in Figure 6. The active component of 
the Force-Length Relationship has a logical association with the potential 
numbers of the cross-bridges between the actin and myosin filaments in the 
sliding filament theory. The peak muscle force is generated when there are the 
most cross bridges, at the resting length (La in Figure 6). This is usually related 
to a point near the middle of the range of motion. The potential active muscle 
tension decreases for shorter or longer muscle lengths because fewer cross-
bridges are available for binding. 
100 
~ 
o 
u.. 
,----
", ~. 
" '. 
", '. 
I '. 
I " 
II .. I .. I .. Active 
I .. ~ I .. I , 
O~ ____________ ~ .. ________ ~·~ 
Length 
Figure 6 : The Force-Length Relationship of human skeletal muscle 
(Knudson, 2007) 
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3. Force-Time Relationship 
The Force-Time Relationship refers to the delay in the development of muscle 
tension of the whole MTU and is equal to the time from motor action potential to 
the rise or peak in muscle tension. 
In addition to this Force-Time Relationship, muscles are comprised out of two 
types of muscle fibres: Type I which is referred to as the slow twitch or Slow 
Oxidative (SO) and Type II which is referred to the fast twitch or Fast Glycolytic 
(FG) muscle fibres. These two types of muscle fibres have a varying response 
rate and reach the maximum muscle force over varying time rates. This is 
illustrated in Figure 7. The human muscles are a mix of fibres, where certain 
sets of muscles have higher percentages of certain fibres (i.e. the antigravity 
muscles (Soleus, Erector spinae and Abdominalis) have a higher percentage of 
SO), and the percentages of muscle fibres varies between individuals. 
100 
~ 50 
o 
LI. 
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I 
/ 
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\\, 
..... 
100 200 
Time (ms) 
Figure 7 : The twitch response of fast-twitch (FG) and slow-twitch (SO) 
muscle fibres (Knudson, 2007) 
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CHAPTER 3 : METHODOLOGY 
3.1 OVERVIEW OF PROJECT 
An overview of the stages and integration of individual aspects used to develop the 
biomechanical models that represent members of the SANDF is illustrated in Figure 
8. This overview will be followed by the detailed methodology of how the separate 
analyses were conducted. Section 3.2 describes the analysis method used for the 
identification of body forms that are characteristic to the SANDF males and females. 
Section 3.3 describes the method used to investigate the relationship between 
anthropometry and functional body strength in the attempt to combine these to 
represent the members of the SANDF. Finally Section 3.4 describes the method 
used in creating biomechanical models that will represent members of the SANDF. 
Anthropometry database Functional strength database 
~ ~ 
Identify Investigate 
representative relationship between 
SANDF body anthropometry and 
forms and functional body 
dimensions strength 
Combine body 
form/dimensions 
and functional 
body strength to 
represent SANDF 
Capture posture 
data for functional 
strength task 
Create representative 
biomechanical models 
Verify Capture 
Biomechanics database; representative posture data biomechanical for functional 
reserved variables models strength task 
Figure 8 : Integration of individual aspects of modelling process 
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3.2 ANTHROPOMETRY ANALYSIS 
The body form analysis for the South African National Defence Force (SANDF) 
males and females included in this study integrated investigation of Body Mass 
Index (BMI) distribution, correlations between anthropometric variables and 
Principal Component Analysis (PCA). The variables that were included in the 
analyses were selected for the application of creating whole body models in a 
predictive biomechanical modelling software package. 
The anthropometric data used during this study was obtained from the SANDF 
anthropometric database which has been populated between 2000 and 2007 
(Slabbert, 2001 \ Siabbert, 2001 2; Siabbert, 20021; Siabbert, 20022; Siabbert, 2003; 
Mac Duff, 20041; Van Schalkwyk, 2004; Shaba, 20051; Shaba, 20052; Shaba, 20061; 
Shaba, 20062; Shaba, 2007). The data for males and females were analysed 
separately and for each gender was stratified according to current representation of 
ethnic groupings (African Black, White, Coloured and Asian) in the SANDF as 
presented in the Department of Defence Annual Report FY 2006-2007 (2007). The 
definitions of anthropometric variables are given in the RSA-MIL-STD -127 Volume 
1 (2004). 
The percentages of males and females that could be classified into typical body 
composition classifications (that are underweight, normal mass and different levels 
of obesity) based on BMls were determined. This provided an understanding of the 
distribution of the SANDF population with regards to body composition. 
Linear correlations between body variables were furthermore investigated by means 
of Pearson's correlation test. Strong correlations were marked for r2:<:0.6 (thus 
r>O.77). 
In order to investigate body form as the relationship between multiple variables, 
PCA was used. The analysis was based on correlations and not covariances, thus 
standardizing data to ensure that the size of the variable did not influence the size 
of its contribution to the PC. The variances were computed with the formula SS (N -1) 
(where SS = sum of squares and N = valid number of cases) since variances are 
estimated for the population and not for the sample only. PCA identifies principal 
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components (PCs) characterized by a collection of body anthropometric variables 
which describes the largest variances in the sample data. A PC can therefore be 
described as a body form variable, such as segment length or circumference in 
relation to the overall body height variable. By identifying PCs, the form variances 
that are characteristic of the sample data can be identified. The number of PCs is 
determined by the percentage of variance in the sample data that it represents. 
The following variables were included in the PCA to characterise body forms 
focusing mainly on trunk shape and length proportions (specifically between upper 
limb, lower limb, trunk and stature): 
1. Stature 
2. BMI 
3. Carmic index (sitting height divided by stature) 
4. Upper limb index (outside arm length divided by stature) 
5. Lower limb index (trochanterion height divided by stature) 
6. Chest to waist ratio 
7. Waist to hip ratio 
8. Waist circumference 
9. Hip circumference 
10. Chest circumference 
11. Inside arm length 
12. Inside leg length 
13. Trunk length (7'h cer ical height - inside leg length) 
Far males, abdominal and buttock depth were included in addition. 
No consistent set of anthropometric variables have been identified in the literature 
for the identification of body form variances. The anthropometric variables selected 
in other research studies are based on the specific application and body variances 
that would be applicable to the research study in question (see Section 2.1). As a 
result, the anthropometric variables included in the PCA in this thesis were selected 
based on the body form variances that these variables would describe and how they 
would impact the application of the biomechanical models. Stature provided an 
indication of the overall height variances while inside arm length, inside leg length 
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and trunk length provided an indication of how the arm, leg and body lengths of 
individuals vary. In addition to these anthropometric variables, the cormic index, 
upper limb index and lower limb index provided additional body form variances with 
regards to how the segment lengths vary in relation to an individual's overall body 
height. The variances in overall height and segment lengths play an important role 
when assessing postures during task analysis. BMI, body circumferences (waist, hip 
and chest) and body depths (abdominal and buttock for men) provided an indication 
of mass and body size in relation to overall stature. In addition to body 
circumferences and depths, chest to waist as well as waist to hip ration's provided 
an indication of how the trunk shape varies. Body mass and trunk shape in 
combination with stature and segment lengths are related to functional strength and 
therefore variances in these anthropometric variables would be accommodated in 
variances in the functional strengths of SANDF personnel members (see Section 
2.2). 
In order to facilitate a better understanding of the variables included in the peA, the 
definitions of these body measurements are presented in Table 1 below. 
Table 1 : Anthropometric (body measurement) definitions for body 
measurements used in the principal component analysis 
Anthropometric measurement Measurement definition 
name [unit] 
The vertical distance from a standing surface to the top of the 
B1: Stature (erect) [mm] head. The subject stands erect with the head in the Frankfort plane. The heels are together with the mass distributed equally 
on both feet. The shoulders and upper extremities are relaxed. 
Distance between the mid axilla fold to the distal end of the 
B3 : Inside arm length [mm] stylion landmark at the wrist. Subject stands erect with the arms rested against the body. Can be calculated from: 
Axilla height - wrist height 
The distance between the anterior and posterior maximum 
B4 : Buttock depth [mm] buttock point. The subject stands erect and is measured from 
the side 
The vertical distance between the standing surface and the 
B5 : Crotch height [mm] crotch. The subject stands erect looking straight ahead. The heels are together and the mass is distributed equally on both 
feet 
Body mass index represents the proportion between the mass 
11 : Body mass index [kg/m2] (in kg) and the stature (in m), using the following formula: 
B.M.I = mass + stature' 
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Anthropometric measurement Measurement definition 
name [unit] 
12 : Cormic Index rio] Proportion between the trunk and the stature, using the following formula: (relationship trunk/stature) 
100 x sitting height + stature 
13 : Upper limb index rio] Proportion between the arm length and the stature, using the 
(relationship upper following formula: 
Ii m b/statu re) 100 x arm length + stature 
14 : Lower limb index rio] The lower limb index represents the proportion between the 
(relationship lower lower limb and the stature, using the following formula: 
limb/stature) 100 x trochanterion height + stature 
The ratio between the chest ci rcumference and the waist 
15 : Chest waist ratio index circumference at the level of the natural indentation, can be 
[none] calculated as follows: 
chest circumference + waist circumference (natural indentation) 
The ratio between the waist circumference at the level of the 
16 : Waist hip ratio index 
natural indentation and the maximum hip circumference, can be 
calculated as follows: [none] 
Waist circumference (natural indentation) + maximum hip 
circumference 
Horizontal distance between the anterior point of the abdomen 
8s18 : Abdominal depth [mm] and the back at the same level of the omphalion. The subject 
sits erect and symmetrically 
C1 : Chest circumference Maximum horizontal circumference at fullest part of breast 
[mm] measured at maximum quiet respiration. The subject stands 
erect, with the arms raised slightly out from the body 
C2 : Waist circumference The circumference of the waist at level of natural indentation (natural indentation.) [mm] 
C3 : Hip circumference The circumference of the hip at the point where the hips are the 
(maximum) [mm] widest 
C4 : Trunk length [mm] Linear distance calculated by subtracting 841 crotch height from 83 cervical height 
The statistical analyses were completed using the STATISTICA© software package 
(Statsoft, 2008). 
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3.3 INVESTIGATING CORRELATION BETWEEN ANTHROPOMETRY 
AND FUNCTIONAL BODY STRENGTH VARIABLES 
The linear correlations were investigated by means of the Pearson's correlation test 
between anthropometry and functional body strength data from the SANDF 
biomechanics database. Correlations were taken to be statistically significant with a 
p-value of less than 0.05. Medium correlations were marked at r"~0.3 and r"sO.6 (r 
value between 0.55-0.775) and strong correlations for r"~0.6 (thus r>0.775). 
Functional body strength data were collected during the years 2001, 2002 and 2003 
(Mac Duff, 2001; Mac Duff et al., 2003; Mac Duff, 20042). The data sets contained 
different anthropometry and functional body strength variables and therefore 
correlations between variations of combinations of variables could not be 
conducted. The variables for which correlations were investigated per dataset are 
indicated in Appendix B. 
The statistical analyses were completed using the STATISTICA© software package 
(Statsoft, 2008). 
3.4 REPRESENT A TIVE FULL BODY BIOMECHANICAL MODELS 
3.4.1 LifeMod™ model 
The LifeMod™ biomechanics modelling software (Biomechanics Research group, 
2008) was used to develop a full body human model. The model included standard 
LifeMod™ bone segments, joints and muscle elements. The full-body muscle set 
included 118 muscles (see Appendix C) which are created automatically and 
attached (origin and insertion points) to bone elements at pre-defined anatomical 
landmarks. Eight biomechanics full body models, four male and four female, were 
created. A summary of the eight models are indicated in Table 2. A human model 
was created by using the Gebod anthropometry database (default database used in 
the software) with the following settings: Full body, hands grip, units = mm, kg, N. 
The stature and body mass characteristics of each model were similar to the 
anthropometric cases identified and described in Section 3.2 as well as Section 
3.4.2.1 that follows. The model was created to be symmetrical, with right and left 
anthropometric dimensions of equal value. The bone elements, muscle elements 
and muscle attachments were scaled automatically according to the skeletal 
geometry when the body segments were created. 
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3.4.2 
3.4.2.1 
Development of Biomechanical Models that Represent Members of the SANDF 
Table 2 : Description of the eight biomechanical models 
Model Gender 
number 
1 
2 
Male 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Female 
7 
8 
Input data to model 
Anthropometric data 
Anthropometric variance 
(see Sections 3.2 and 
3.4.2.1) Biomechanical 
model name 
Principal Boundary 
component case 
Small MPC1-
1 
Large MPC1+ 
Small MPC2-
2 
Large MPC2+ 
Small FPC1-
1 
Large FPC1+ 
Small FPC2-
2 
Large FPC2+ 
The process to characterize the body forms of SANDF males and females 
described in Section 3.2 was applied. Body form variances described by two PCs 
for the SANDF males and two PCs for SANDF females were included in the 
modelling process. The number of PCs was selected based on the percentage form 
variance described by these PCs, impact of the form variances described by these 
PCs on functional strength variances, as well as the practicality of the number of 
biomechanical models. In order to derive anthropometric dimensions (design limits) 
from the body form variances (PCs) identified, a technique described by Gordon 
and Brantley (1997), regularly used in designing for anthropometric variances in a 
population (Kim and Whang, 1997; Veitch et a/., 2007; Wirsching and Premkumar, 
2007; Mochimaru and Kouchi, 2007), was used. All the cases (SANDF persons 
included in the anthropometric database/sample population) were plotted on the PC 
space (see Figure 9). These plots indicated the relationship of the cases to each 
PC, and distribution of cases in the PC space. An equal probability ellipsoid was 
plotted for the sample population in the PC space. An ellipsoid that included 90 
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present of the sample population was used to identify the design boundaries/limits 
(illustrated as A, B, C and 0 in Figure 9) (data in Figure 9 not based on real data; 
only an illustration of the concept). At least three actual cases (subjects) that fell 
closest to these design limits, representing the smallest and largest extremes of the 
PCA, were selected to represent the boundary condition that that was modelled. 
The anthropometric body dimensions of these three cases were averaged to obtain 
the body dimensions that the respective biomechanical models should have. 
+ 
~~ ~ ~------~--- -------+-------
PC 1 + 
Figure 9 : Illustration of cases plotted on PC space with 90 percentile 
boundary ellipsoid indicating design limits A, B, C and 0 
3.4.2.2 Functional body strength data 
In order to model biomechanical properties representative of the SANDF, functional 
body strength data were retrieved from the SANDF functional strength database. 
The SANDF functional strength database consists of a range of functional strength 
measurement variables for SANDF males and females collected between 2001 and 
2003. 
Functional body strength values were assigned to the eight biomechanical models 
based on body mass index (BMI) (see discussion in Section 4.2). For each 
biomechanical model, a range of BMI values was assigned based on the 
anthropometric variances of the three boundary cases/subjects (see Section 
3.4.2.1). Functional body strength values were selected from the SANDF functional 
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sllt,,,(]lh d<ll"bd!;e for 1ll:.les nnd femnk~s with RMI va luc's lilal fell with I" these 
'''''i(jeS Tile functlollCl I body strength vilil ies selected for each biolllecJ18 rilC<Ol i model 
were averaged 10 provide Olle functroll<ll stwngth vilille fo'- cach functional strength 
variable 
I hre(l tllnct lonal body stren!Jth va riables wele selected for Irlcorporatron rl1\o the 
blomechnnlca l lTxxjel These Illcluded IX'a k Isokrlletr~ ped<l l pusl) leg stwngth (JO 
°ISecl (see I rgure l Ol. peak Isometri C back strClllJth at krle l" level {see I r,Jure 1 1) 
and peak isoklnetlc overhead lilt (30 °lsec) (see FiglJ re 121 These three variables 
were selected to represenllJpper body, lower body and torso strellgths 
Figure 10 : Peak isokinetic pedal push leg strength 
Figure 11 : Peak isometric back strength al knee level 
Figure 12 : Peak isokillet ic overhead lift arm strength 
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3.4.2.3 Postllre and motion data 
A 6 c;ml('r<l () lJaII SYS (O ual lsys AB. 2006) postural aJialys ls system (see equlpmell t 
list IJl Appencilx A) was used fo r the col lectioll of klJlel Tl C1lic dolta dUllIlqlll ls stLJdy 
(postural anci motIOn ciollil that arc representative of postu(f!s MOplf!d dllJlIIg the 
meaSurernf!Jlt of functional body strrngth dnta) Kinematic data were collected for a 
test parti t ipJllt wll ll aliUlropornetnc ci llT'lenslorls Simililr to that described ill Sectioll 
-" 33;: 1 All S!2D 'r~nt lengtiiS as defined III the LIIr:Moci USN Mcln lJal 
(Biomechanics Research Group, 2008) were measured and modelled for each 
participant Reflect ive passive marl;ers were placed 011 the participant in 
accordance with the golf marker placemellt as specifl€d In the LifeModTt.I User 
Manual (Biomechanics Research Group, 2008) The setups for the tlllee functiollal 
body strength scenario's used to bUild the bio!Tlechallics model as well as scenario 
used for the verification of the model is demollstrated III Figures 13 to 16 below. 
Figure 13: Motion data capture for overhead push 
-- - - ----------
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Figure 14 : Motion data capture forfunctionalleg push 
Figure 15 : Motion data for back strength 
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Figure 16 : Motion data for box lift 
TIlf:~ Qualisys motion capture data were lr anslated into a format that could be 
imported rnto LifeMod -,', by a script written In active PERL 
3.4.3 
3.4.3.1 
Simulation and analysis 
Muscle properti s for maximum functional strength exertion 
The muscles used dUring the modelling of Blomechanical Models that represent 
members of the SANDF are referred to in LifeMod as Closed Loop muscles Closed 
loop muscles contain proportronal-rntegral-dlfferenlial (PID) contro llers_ The PID 
controller algorithm uses a target length -time curve to generate the muscle 
activation and the muscles follow thrs curve , Because of th is approach , an inverse 
dynamics simulation using passive recording muscles is req Uired prior to simulatIOn 
with closed loop muscles The closed loop algOrithm is governed by the following 
formula' 
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F - P~(Jm(~rr(!r)+ I~aln(I{'Yr(/r)+ d~am (dcrror ) 
Where: Pm,,, = (largeIValue-currenIValue)/rangeOfmolion 
D",or = first derivative of P error 
lerror = ti me i nteg ra I of P error 
The maximum force generated by a closed loop muscle is limited by the muscle 
strength conditioning formulas: 
F = A(I)x F.nID< x lone x preload 
Where: A (t) = 1 for activation 
Fmax = maximum force that a muscle can exert 
tone = muscle force output filter value between 
o and 2 
preload = user-defined constant force value 
If the PIO calculations result in a larger value than this, the force is limited and the 
controller will not force the model to exceed this physiological limit. 
Simple muscle elements were modelled. Simple muscles consist of active muscle 
elements only, and no passive muscle elements. These muscles fire with no 
constraints except for the physiological cross-sectional area (pCSA), which 
designates the maximum force a muscle can exert. The graphs of simple muscle 
activation curves will generally peak at a flat force ceiling value. The maximum force 
that can be exerted by each muscle is calculated as follows: 
F:nax = 0' max X pCSA 
Where: Fmax = maximum force that a muscle can exert 
pCSA = physiological cross sectional area of 
muscle 
ermax = maximum isometric muscle stress 
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The muscle forces required to execute the maximum functional strengths as 
described by current SANDF functional body strength data were determined by 
running a first line analysis with very high cross sectional muscle areas or maximum 
tissue stress settings (pCSA and/or omax). The maximum tissue stress values were 
then reduced to 35 N/cm2 and pCSA reduced to ensure that the maximum muscle 
forces that could be generated by each of the muscles were equal to the muscle 
forces that enabled the maximum functional strength exertions under investigation. 
Since the muscles of the whole body contributed to the overall strength of the 
model, but only certain muscles were involved in the limited functional body strength 
tasks used to build the models, some form of scaling factor was needed with which 
all muscle pCSA's could be scaled to enable the overall functional strength of the 
model. One functional strength scaling factor was therefore used for each functional 
body strength task. This scaling factor was then applied to all the muscles of the 
portion of the body associated with the respective functional body strength tasks. 
Therefore, all the muscles in the leg were multiplied by the leg strength scaling 
factor calculated from the functional leg strength task, all the arm muscles with the 
arm strength scaling factor calculated for the overhead strength task, and all the 
trunk muscles with the back scaling factor calculated for the back strength task. 
The functional strength scaling factors were determined as follows: 
1. The primary muscles responsible for producing the specific functional body 
strength force and task were identified 
2. A scaling factor for each of the primary muscles was calculated. This scaling 
factor was the number by which the default pCSA value for the muscle had to 
be multiplied to obtain the final model pCSA, which when multiplied by Omax 
of 35 N/cm2 would produce the maximum muscle force required to execute 
the functional body strength being modelled, 
3. The functional strength scaling factor for the function body strength task = 
the mean of the scaling factors for each of the primary muscles for that task. 
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3.4.3.2 Joint parameters 
The original joints created in the biomechanical model had default joint parameters 
(Stiffness (K) =1E4, Dampening (C) =1000). Joints with such high joint stiffness are 
created to ensure a relatively "rigid" model that provides a stable and smooth 
motion when manipulated by motion splines. This is especially important during the 
movement of the model into the initial posture as well as to ensure smooth model 
motion during inverse dynamics. Since no muscle force data were recorded during 
inverse dynamics, high joint stiffness did not have an effect on the final muscle 
forces. 
After the muscle lengths had been recorded in the inverse dynamics, the joint 
stiffness was changed to near zero, to represent actual stiffness in human joints. 
Since the biomechanical model is being driven by the forces generated in the 
muscles, any joint stiffness values that are higher than that of the scenario being 
represented, will result in muscle forces that are higher than the actual 
circumstances being modelled (since additional muscle forces will have to be 
generated to overcome the artificial joint torques). 
3.4.3.3 Floor contact settings 
Contact between the model and the floor is required in the vertical direction to 
prohibit the model from "falling through the floor" when the gravitational forces are 
activated in the dynamic environment. Different contacts between the model and the 
floor were created according to the specific scenarios modelled. Where body parts 
were not required to move from a location for the entire duration of the analysis, 
these parts were fixed to the ground by means of bushing elements. Bushing 
elements are preferred to fixed joint elements because they allow for limited 
translational and rotational motion. Also, the amount of motion can be controlled by 
changing stiffness and damping characteristics in all three Cartesian coordinates. 
Objects such as chairs or box surfaces (representing raised surfaces) were fixed to 
the floor by means of fixed joints since no movement between the floor and object 
was required. 
For the pedal push leg strength, the model's pelvis was fixed to a chair and the foot 
not exerting the force to the floor with a bushing element with the following settings: 
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• Translational stiffness: (1 e6, 1 e6, 1 e6) 
• Translational damping: (1e5, 1e5, 1e5) 
• Rotational stiffness: (1e4, 1e4, 1e4) 
• Rotational damping: (1e3, 1e3, 1e3) 
The heel of the foot exerting the pushing force was fixed to a raised foot surface by 
means of a bushing element. The bushing properties were set as follows to prohibit 
translational moment in the vertical direction only: 
• Translational stiffness: (0, 0, 1 e6) 
• Translational damping: (0, 0, 1e5) 
• Rotational stiffness : (0, 0, 0) 
• Rotational damping: (0, 0, 0) 
The chair, the box surface (representing the raised foot surface) and the torso at the 
level of the fourth thoracic vertebra were fixed to ground with a fixed joint element, 
allowing no translation or rotation movement. 
For the overhead lift arm strength, the model's feet were fixed to the ground and the 
pelvis to the chair with a bushing element. The bushing elements had similar 
settings to those used for the pelvis and feet during pedal push leg strength. 
For the back strength, the feet were fixed to the floor with bushing elements with 
similar settings to those used in the overhead lift arm strength modelling scenario. 
3.4.3.4 Body postures and inverse dynamics 
LifeMod™ advises that the model should be moved from a normal standing posture 
to the posture in which the motion is started, by means of freezing the motion 
agents and conducting an inverse dynamics simulation run. During this run, spring 
elements between the marker locations on the model and the actual motion data, 
"pull" the model into the motion start position. Once the model has been moved to 
the start position, the marker locations on the model are synchronized with motion 
data marker locations (model markers moved to coincide with motion data marker 
locations) and the joint angles are changed to those of the start body posture. 
However, it was found that any inconsistencies in the location of markers as well as 
discrepancies in segment lengths between the test subject used during collection of 
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motion data and the model, resulted in awkward or incorrect joint angles and body 
postures. Incorrect body posture had severe effects on the muscle response and 
ability of the model to execute the intended task. As a result, the starting posture 
was obtained by means of importing the motion data and manually adjusting the 
joint angles to line marker locations on the model up with motion markers. Once the 
correct joint angles were obtained, marker locations were synchronized. By using 
this technique, more representative muscle responses were obtained when 
executing the recorded motion. 
Movement (body motion) was modelled by means of Inverse dynamics simulations. 
Inverse dynamics simulations were performed on the model which was being 
manipulated, by the use of movement splines and external forces. Movement 
splines were generated from motion agents. The data used to drive the motion 
agents were recorded with the Qualisys posture analysis system (see Section 
3.3.2.3) and was entered into the system by importing the marker trajectory set 
generated from the motion capture system. The mass of each motion agent 
(marker) was set according to the importance of the marker's contribution to the 
motion as well as to the stability of the model. The massing factors used were 
determined by means of running several modelling iterations to identify the best 
combination of massing factors per functional body strength modelling scenario. 
The massing factors used for each of the three functional body strength body 
scenarios (left and right side massing factors were set the same for all postures) 
were set as follows : 
Pedal push: 
Shoulder, epicondyle, wrist, ASIS and T4 = 5 
Femoral condyles and heels = 10 
Sacrum = 20 
Rest of markers = 1 
Back strength : 
Shoulder, T4 and sacrum = 20 
Wrist = 10 
ASIS, femoral condyles and heels = 5 
Rest of markers = 1 
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Overhead lifts: 
Shoulders, epicondyles, wrists = 10 
Femoral condyles, heels = 5 
T4 = 30 
Sacrum = 20 
Rest of markers = 1 
The translational stiffness and damping, as well as linear and angular conversions 
were set to default values. Markers with coordinate axes that coincided with those 
of the motion data were created to indicate the orientation according to which the 
motion data had to be imported. 
The inverse dynamics simulation replicated kinematics only. During this simulation, 
the changes in lengths of the muscle elements and the angles of the joint elements 
were recorded for each muscle and joint element. This recorded kinematics 
information was then used during the forward dynamics simulation to generate the 
forces required in the muscle elements of the model to make the intended motion 
possible without the guidance of motion splines. 
3.4.3.5 Simulation offunctional body strength 
In order to simulate the muscle output required to execute the functional strength 
task, a force (LifeMod™ SFORCE element) that moves with the respective body 
parts was placed on the heel (for pedal push leg strength) and to the model's hand 
(for overhead lift arm strength). The LifeMod™ force element had the same 
magnitude, but in an opposing direction, as the peak body strength being modelled. 
The LifeMod™ function builder was used to gradually increase the force over the 
first 0.5 seconds (from ON to full magnitude) where after the force remained 
constant at full magnitude for the remaining duration of the simulation (STEP 
(0,0,0.5, force)). In the back strength simulation (isometric), the movement of the 
model was constrained by the motion data while a bar fixed to the model's hands 
had a mass similar to the functional back strength. The inverse dynamics 
simulations were performed for durations ranging from 2 to 3 seconds. The average 
functional body strength values, derived as described in Section 3.4.2.2, were used 
to provide force values required to simulate the respective peak muscles 
contractions. 
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3.4.3.6 Forwarrl rlynilmics 
After the IIWelSl' dynflll1lcs Slll1U liltlon WilS pertorn"lCd , thl' Irotlon Agents Irnportru 
trOIll the QUflllSyS systclll WNC dCflctlvafc,"j lor thc torwilrd dynflll1lr;s slnlulAtloll 
fI.·lu~cle~ generated contractile torces In order to Sllllulflte the Il"""-lscle length history 
reooldt'd durwIg IlIvel'se dYllamlcs DUllllg the fOlw,lrd dyrlarlllcs S1111u lat,oll !lle 
mOdel W;lS gUId ed by the IJlternalmuscie forces alld Illflueliced by exterll;l l fO!Ges 
(gr'Wlty. COfltdel alld PlISllill<Jipull illU f~ces ) A track,.,U allcllt was appl' 8d to ensure 
st<,bility to the model. A tracking <'gent IS a Inotion <'gent created <,t the centre of 
mass location of the model uSing the inverse dynamics simu lation data and IS used 
only during the forward dynamiCs simulation. It applies small spring forces via a 
connector busiling to account for I'anous minor instabilities in the model Instabili ties 
cou ld occur due to a maHl€rnatlcal round --off erfOr or model imbalances 
3.4.4 Validation of model 
Severdl iterations of simu ldtioll and analysis were completed for each to the three 
functional body strength scenarros, to obtain ti lE' optimum Joint stiffness and 
ddnlping sett ings as well as muscle characteristics tl) execute the respective body 
strengths The joint stiffness and damping settings of the three scenarios were 
am<,tgamated into one blomechanical model. 
The biClmechanlcal strength of this model was validated agflinst SANDF 
blorr.echaJllcs data reserved for the validabon process. This vmiable included a bo)( 
lift from knee to waist height (see Figure 17) . 
I I , 
Figure 17 : Box lift functional strength, knee to hip 
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During the validation process, the biomechanical model with anthropometric 
dimensions, joint and muscle detail as described and determined in Section 3.3.3 of 
this report was utilised. Motion data were captured and imported into LifeMod™ as 
described in Section 3.3.2.3. The simulation and analysis were conducted according 
to Section 3.3.3, with the addition of the following characteristics: 
• Contact forces were created between both feet and the floor by use of 
LifeMod™ bushing elements with the following settings: 
o Translational stiffness: (1e6, 1e6, 1e6) 
o Translational damping: (1e5, 1e5, 1e5) 
o Rotational stiffness: (1e4, 1e4, 1e4) 
o Rotational damping: (1e3, 1e3, 1e3) 
• The motion agents were imported with the following massing factors: 
o Shoulders, epicondyles, wrists, femoral condyles, heels = 10 
o T4 and Sacrum = 20 
o Rest of markers = 1 
• The maximum mass was modelled as a box with mechanical properties 
representing the maximum mass. The box was fixed to the model's hands by 
means of a LifeMod™ fixed joint element. 
The maximum mass that the model could lift was determined by means of visual 
inspection of the model and observing whether the model could execute the 
expected task. The mass for which the model was not able to lift the box was 
determined to be above the maximum. This maximum mass was then compared to 
what SANDF males and females with similar anthropometric characteristics would 
be able to lift (as found in the SANDF biomechanics database) to determine the 
accuracy of the model to represent the modelled functional capability. 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS 
4.1 ANTHROPOMETRY ANALYSIS 
The number of SANOF members included in the anthropometric data included in 
this evaluation is indicated in Table 3. 
Table 3 : Sample description 
Ethnic grouping 
Number of people (included in stratified sample) 
Males Females 
African Black 1501 1251 
White 356 670 
Coloured 278 278 
Asian 25 28 
Total 2160 2227 
This analysis incorporates body lengths (leg, arm, trunk and stature) together with 
BMI and body circumferences to ensure representation of the varying relationship 
between these variables in males and females in the SAN OF. There were certain 
aspects of body form that could not be described within the 10 data without shape 
information (such as obtained from 3D data) or at least visual tools (photo's or 3D 
scans). 
4.1.1 
4.1.1.1 
Females 
Body Mass Index 
The distribution plots of BMls (Figures 18 to 21) indicated that a small percentage of 
females (less than 4%) were underweight. A very large percentage of the female 
population, almost half, were classified as obese (ranging between 38% of Coloured 
females to 58% of African Black females). This body factor has a large impact on 
the investigation of correlation between BMI and functional body strength. 
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Figure 18 BMI distribution for African Figure 19 BMI distribution for White 
Black females females 
Ho'''' 1P''' ;"_"""'_2OO'3t_'" '''''''' h" "O,,, ",Ie"""", ib<_ ' " 000 200'31 All ",",w ""''0'"'') 
Figure 20 BMI distribution for Coloured 
females 
4.1. 1.2 Correlations 
l , 
,, --- -- _. 
l H 9 200] 
Figure 21 BMI distribution for Asian 
females 
The Pearson's correlation coefficients are presented in Tables 4 to 6, Strong 
corre lations were marked for r2;:::0 .6 (thus r>0.77), 
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Table 4 : Correlation coefficients for females (stratified according to SANDF distribution of four ethnic groupings, as presented in 
the Department of Defence Annual Report FY 2006-2007 (2007) 
85 86 87 812 813 8U 823 826 827 829 B30 B35 B40 841 843 B44 B48 8;1 
M",s Bl Acromial Axilla Chest 
E_ 
Wrist 819 Irlsije Olltside Cervical Cervical Under Shoukler Body Total Grot'" Thgh C,' lateral Sitting Trunk Stature ,"st ArrT{;pan "m ,on to waist to waist bllst to crotch malleolus length heght heght heght 
neght height length length back froot waist length 
,., 
length height tink ~nk hegh! height 
B1 Stature 0.32 0.90 0.89 0.84 0.88 0.77 0.78 0.50 0.55 0.38 0.33 0.09 0.25 0.24 0.12 0.65 0.29 0.37 0.21 0.70 0.59 
822 Inside alTlllength -D.01 0.50 0.55 0.68 0.65 0.35 0.03 0.60 0.73 0.02 0.00 -D.10 -0.02 -D.07 -D.09 0.49 0.13 0.12 0.17 0.11 0.21 
841 Crotch he~ht 0.08 0.65 0.67 0.63 0.64 0.59 0.42 0.63 0.49 0.56 0.14 0.09 -D.01 0.08 -D.08 -D.09 0.29 0.10 0.24 0.27 -D.07 
Trunk length 0.40 0.59 0.58 0.53 0.46 0.56 0.53 0.38 0.21 0.33 0.34 0.36 0.06 0.18 0.34 0.31 -D.07 0.21 0.25 0,00 0,58 
Table 5: Correlation coefficients for females (representative of four ethnic groupings (continued ... ) 
Bs8 Bs20 Bs23 8;24 C5 
Horizontal Bs15 Bi- Bs18 Thi;Jh 8;21 8;U Buttock Buttock Bs25 f1 hi Cl C2 C3 C. Standing C6 C9 C12 C13 C14 C18 
wrist acromiat Abdominal cleaance .,'" Popiteal to to knee Functional Foot Hood He'" Neck Shoukler Chest >'ertical Armscye Waist Wrist Hip Thigh AAk. 
,"",h 
width depth hei;Jht hei;Jht hei;Jht popliteal length leg length length length ,,~ mc ,,~ ,,~ trunk circ cire 
,,~ ,,~ ,,~ Clrc ,,~ 
length 
81 Stature 0.36 0,39 0,02 0.28 0.73 0,66 0,33 0,44 0.61 0.61 0,54 0.04 0.25 0,23 0.19 0,44 0.25 0,15 0,30 0,10 0.07 0.29' 
B221nsiele alTlllength 0.29 0.06 -D,16 0,01 0.46 0.49 0,14 0,19 0,39 0,37 0.34 0.04 -D,04 -D,03 -D.11 0.01 -D,05 -D.10 0,05 -D,24 -0.08 0.01 
841 Crotch height 0,31 0,13 -0.11 0,19 0,59 0,56 0.27 0,34 0.54 0.49 0.41 0,01 -D,01 0.02 -0,04 0,10 0,06 -D,05 0,04 -D,13 -D.06 0.06 
Trunk length 0.28 0.35 0,20 0,25 0.41 0.29 0.22 0.32 0.26 0,28 0.28 0,02 0,31 0.32 0,32 0,49 0.31 0.27 0,33 0.20 0,20 0,29 
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Table 6: Correlation coefficients for females (representative of four ethnic groupings (continued ... ) 
C5 C9 C21 C22 C23 
C2 C3 C4 Standing C6 C7 C8 Waist Cll C12 C13 C14 C16 C17 C18 C19 C20 Hip Hip Hip 
Neck Shoulder Chest vertical Armscye Upper Forearm cire Elbow Wrist Hip Th9h Knee C.-I Ankle Over Under clre - cire - cire -
eire eire cire trunk cire arm cire natural cire cire cire cire cire cire bust cire bust 10cm 20cm 25cm cire we eire befow befow below 
eire ioo 
waist waist waist 
C1 Head circumference 0.21 0.24 0.18 0.15 0.16 0.18 0.27 0.20 0.21 0.22 0.21 0.25 0.29 0.24 0.24 0.15 0.16 0.12 0.24 0.22 
C2 Neck cireumference 0.73 0.73 0.61 0.61 0.52 0.65 0.73 0.64 0.63 0.54 0.52 0.51 0.54 0.46 0.67 0.69 0.58 0.57 0.44 
C3 Shoulder cireumferer.ce 0.85 0.70 0.71 0.71 0.72 0.84 0.68 0.61 0.61 0.69 0.59 0.61 0.49 0.82 0.79 0.72 0.74 0.58 
C4 Chest cireumference 0.70 0.72 0.64 0.68 0.89 0.64 0.61 0.70 0.69 0.58 0.59 0.48 0.81 0.85 0.72 0.74 0.58 
C5 Standing vertical trunk 0.62 0.58 0.59 0.70 0.59 0.58 0.61 0.62 0.59 0.60 0.52 0.70 0.68 0.67 0.69 0.59 
circumferer.ce 
C6 Armscye circumference 0.70 0.60 0.71 0.59 0.53 0.56 0.58 0.53 0.51 0.45 0.65 0.68 0.59 0.61 0.49 
C7 Upper arm circumference 0.65 0.68 0.63 0.50 0.45 0.61 0.55 0.55 0.40 0.66 0.63 0.58 0.63 0.53 biceps (max) 
C8 Forearm cireumference max 0.70 0.71 0.70 0.57 0.64 0.66 0.66 0.57 0.64 0.65 0.60 0.66 0.53 
C9 Waist cireumference natural 0.67 0.61 0.71 0.71 0.62 0.62 0.48 0.84 0.87 0.79 0.78 0.59 ind 
C11 Elbow circumference 0.66 0.50 0.58 0.59 0.59 0.53 0.63 0.63 0.56 0.60 0.51 
C12 Wrist cireumference 0.50 0.50 0.59 0.58 0.60 0.59 0.58 0.51 0.51 0.46 
C13 Hip circumference 0.71 0.61 0.57 0.47 0.60 0.64 0.63 0.75 0.66 
C14 Thigh circumference 0.73 0.71 0.52 0.65 0.64 O}l 0.87 0.79 
C16 Knee circumference mid- 0.74 0.62 0.55 0.55 0.59 0.71 0.65 patella 
C17 Calf cireumference max 0.68 0.59 0.57 0.61 0.69 0.62 
C18 Ankle circumference 0.44 0.48 0.37 0.49 0.48 
C19 Over bust cire 0.88 0.75 0.71 0.54 
C20 Under bust cire 0.70 0.69 0.53 
C21 Hip eire -1Ocm below waist 0.80 0.53 
C22 Hip cire - 20cm below waist 0.80 
-
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For the females, representative of the SANDF population with regard to 
percentages of African Black, White, Coloured and Asian females included in the 
sample population, strong correlations were observed between the following 
anthropometric variables: 
• Stature and acromial, axilla, chest and elbow rest heights as well as armspan 
• Shoulder circumference and bust, natural waist, over bust, under bust 
circumferences 
• Bust circumference and waist, over bust, under bust circumferences 
• Waist circumference and over bust, under bust, hip 10cm below waist, hip 
20cm below waist circumferences 
• Thigh circumference and hip 20cm below waist, hip 25cm below waist 
circumferences 
• Over bust and under bust circumferences 
• Hip 10cm below waist and 20cm below waist circumferences 
• Hip 20cm below waist and 25cm below waist circumferences 
The correlations listed above indicated that there re very few correlations between 
length variables such as arm, leg, hand and feet lengths and stature or between 
upper and lower arm and upper and lower leg lengths. The correlations furthermore 
indicated strong correlations between upper torso circumferences (shoulder, chest, 
over bust, under bust and waist) which would imply that very few females with a so-
called "inverted triangle" body shape will be observed in this population. Finally, 
strong correlations were observed between waist circumference and higher hip 
circumference measurements (hip circumference measurements taken relatively 
close to the waist height) (hip 10cm and 20cm below waist circumference) as well 
as between thigh and hip circumferences, which implies that females with large hips 
will also have large thighs. 
4.1.1.3 Principal Component Analysis 
The results of the PCA for the different combination of body variables for females 
are presented in Figure 22 and Tables 7 and 8. 
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Figure 22 : Scree plot of eigenvalues of PCA (tabulated in Table 7) 
Table 7 : Eigenvalues of PCA 
Eigenvalue % Total Cumulative Cumulative 
Eigenvalue % 
1 4.044 31.11 4.04 3111 
2 2.654 20.42 6.70 51.53 
3 1.490 11.46 8.19 62.99 
4 1.110 8.54 9.30 71.53 
5 1.080 8.31 10.38 79.83 
6 0.843 6.49 11.22 86.32 
7 0.655 5.04 11.88 91.36 
8 0.636 4.89 12.51 96.25 
9 0.295 2.27 12.81 98.51 
10 0.144 1.10 12.95 99.62 
11 0.041 0.32 12.99 99.93 
12 0.006 0.05 13.00 99.98 
13 0.003 0.02 13.00 100.00 
............ 
......... 
16 
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Visual inspection of the Scree plot (Figure 22) indicated that the majority of the 
variance of the data (and so the body shape of the SANDF female population) is 
described by the first four PCs. Due to the small amounts of variances described by 
each of the remaining components, it is impractical to consider, and design for, 
these variances. The first four PCs describe 72% of the variance in the data. 
The anthropometric variances described by each PC are indicated in Table 8. 
Table 8 : Contribution of variables to Principal Components 
Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 
B1 Stature -0.04 0.84 -0.42 0.18 
11 BMI 0.92 -0.05 0.00 -0.10 
12 Carmic Index 0.20 -0.55 0.05 0.21 
13 Upper limb index -009 0.40 0.63 -0.02 
14 Lower limb index 0.01 0.10 -0.21 -0.76 
15 Chest to Waist Drop -0.60 -0.11 -0.38 0.09 
16 Waist to Hip Drop 0.40 0.28 0.59 0.18 
B22 Inside arm -0.22 0.75 0.27 -0.02 
B41 Crotch height -0.26 0.74 -0.08 -0.32 
C4 Chest circumference 0.90 0.15 -0.11 0.00 
C9 Waist circumference 0.97 0.17 0.07 ·0.03 (natural indentation) 
C13 Hip circumference 0.83 0.00 -0.33 -0.16 
B49 Trunk length 0.22 0.47 -0.42 0.53 
The first PC describes the "fatness" variance in the population. Anthropometric 
variances included are bust, waist and hip circumferences together with BMI and 
bust to waist ratio. This PC describes people who range from thin (a small bust, 
waist and hip circumference coupled with a low BMI) and who naturally have a 
bigger bust, than waist (see Figure 23) (typically an hourglass body form), to those 
that are fatter (has large bust, waist and hip circumference coupled with a high BMI) 
and with bust and waist circumferences that are similar (see Figure 24) (typically 
square or oval body forms). 
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Figure 23 : Thinner females with low 
8MI and waist smaller than bust 
Figure 24 : Fatter females with high 
8MI and waist and bust similar 
circumferences 
The second PC describes the "length" variance in the population. Anthropometric 
variables included are stature, inside arm length, crotch length and carmic index. 
The variances described ranges of females that are short (with arms, legs and 
upper body proportionally short) (see Figure 25) to females that are tall (with arms, 
legs and upper body proportionally long) (see Figure 26). 
Figure 25 : Females that are shorter 
with shorter arms and legs 
Figure 26 : Females that are taller 
with longer arms and legs 
The third PC describes the lower trunk "curviness" and upper arm length variances. 
Included in this PC are waist to hip ratio and upper limb index. Therefore, this PC 
describes females who range from ones with waist and hip circumference that are 
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similar with longer arms in relation to stature (see Figure 27), to females with much 
larger hips than waist and shorter arms in relation to stature (see Figure 28). 
Figure 27 : Females with similar waist 
and hip circumferences with longer 
arms 
\ 
I j 
\ 
Figure 28 : Females with wider hips 
than waists with shorter arms 
The final PC describes the relationship between trunk and legs in relation to stature. 
Anthropometric variables that are included are the lower limb index and trunk 
length. The variances described range from females with longer upper bodies and 
shorter legs to females with shorter upper bodies and longer legs. 
4.1.2 
4.1.2.1 
Males 
Body Mass Index 
The distribution plots of BMls (Figures 29 to 32) indicated that a small percentage of 
males (less than 5%) are underweight. A much smaller percentage of the male 
population, compared to the female population, is obese (ranging between 15% of 
African Black males to 36% of White males). The largest amount of males (ranging 
from 62% of White males to 80% of African Black males) had a normal mass (as 
classified according to BMI). Normal design rules, applicable in investigations such 
as the correlation between BMI and functional body strength, would therefore apply 
for the majority of the male population. 
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Figure 29 BMI distribution for African 
Black males 
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Figure 31 BMI distribution for Coloured 
males 
4.1.2.2 Correlations 
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Figure 30 BMI distribution for White males 
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Figure 32 : BMI distribution for Asian males 
The Pears on 's correlation coefficients are presented in Tab les 9 to 11 . Strong 
correlations were marked for r2;:.:0 6 (thus r>0.77) 
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able 9 : Correlation coefficients for males (stratified according to SANDF distribution of four ethnic groupings, as indicated in the 
Department of Defence Annual Report FY 2006-2007 (2007) 
812 822 823 826 827 829 840 848 
81 85 86 87 Elbow 813 819 Inside Outside Cervical Cervical Under 830 835 Total 841 843 B44 Lateral 8s1 Trunk Mass Stature Acromial Axilla Chesl rest Wrist Armspan to waist to waist bust Shoulder 80dy crotch Crotch Thgh Calf maMeoIus Sitting lell'Jth height heght heght he~ht ann ann to length rise he~ht link link he~ht he~ht length length back front 
waist length he~ht 
81 Stature 0.32 0.90 0.89 0.84 0.88 0.77 0.78 0.50 0.55 0.38 0.33 0.09 0.25 0.24 0.12 0.65 0.29 0.37 0.21 0.70 0.59 
822 Inside 
-D.01 0.50 0.55 0.68 0.65 0.35 0.03 0.60 0.73 0.02 0.00 -D.10 -D.02 -D.07 -D.09 0.49 0.13 0.12 0.17 0.11 0.21 
ann length 
841 
Crotch 0.08 0.65 0.67 0.63 0.64 0.59 0.42 0.63 0.49 0.56 0.14 0.09 -D.01 0.08 -D.08 -D.09 0.29 0.10 0.24 0.27 -D.07 
he~ht 
Trunk 0.40 0.59 0.58 0.53 0.46 0.56 0.53 0.38 0.21 0.33 0.34 0.36 0.06 0.18 0.34 0.31 -D.07 0.21 0.25 0.00 0.58 length 
Table 10 : Correlation coefficients for males (continued ... ) 
B520 B523 B524 C5 C7 
Thigh B521 B522 Buttock Buttock 8s25 f1 h1 H1 H2 C1 C2 C3 C4 StCllding C6 Upper C9 C12 C13 C14 C18 Trunk Knee Popliteal tn FUl1Ct~llal Foot Hand He'" He'" He'" Neok Shoukjer Chest vertK:al Armseye Waist Wrist H" Thigh Ankle clearance to kflee arm length 
height heght heght poplIteal length leg length length length length welt, eire eire eire ,,~ trunk ,,~ ,,~ eire eire 
,,~ eire eire 
1e"9~ ,,~ 
81 Stature 0.63 0.79 0.70 0.49 0.63 0.63 0.68 0.57 0.18 0.18 0.22 0.32 0.38 0.33 0.55 0.35 0.18 0.23 0.43 0.31 0.25 0.45 0.55 
822 Inside 0.46 0.55 0.55 0.39 0.39 0.42 0.43 0.40 0.14 0.12 0.09 0.04 0.12 0.05 0.13 0.04 0.05 0.00 0.11 -D.04 0.09 0.12 0.15 arm length 
841 Crotch 0.56 0.70 0.69 0.45 0.51 0.56 0.55 0.46 0.14 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.11 0.05 0.18 0.10 -D.02 -D.01 0.13 -D.01 0.06 0.18 -D.10 he~ht 
Trunk length 0.29 0.34 0.24 0.25 0.37 0.24 0.31 0.26 0.07 0.19 0.20 0.34 0.40 0.38 0.54 0.38 0.30 0.34 0.41 0.50 0.28 0.41 
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Table 11 Correlation coefficients for males (continued ... ) 
C5 C21 C22 C23 
C2 C3 C4 St:nling C6 C7 C6 C9 Waist C11 C12 C14 C16 C17 C18 Hip Hip Hip 
Neck Shouk:ler Chest W!rtcal Armseye Upper Forearm eire Elbow Wrist C13 Thigh 
-
Cal ,,"k~ eire - eire - eire -,~ natural Hip eire 1Dem 200m 2&om eire eire cire In"k eire eire cire iod ,,~ ,,~ ,,~ elrC m Clre bebw beb. bebw ,,~ 
waist waist waist 
Cl Head circumference 0.21 0.24 0.18 0.15 0.16 0.18 0.27 0.20 0.21 0.22 0.21 0.25 0.29 0.24 0.24 0.12 0.24 0.22 
C2 Neck circumference 0.73 0.73 0.61 0.61 0.52 0.65 0.73 0.64 0.63 0.54 0.52 0.51 0.54 0.46 0.58 0.57 0.44 
C3 ShOlider circumference 0.85 0.70 0.71 0.71 0.72 0.84 0.68 0.61 0.61 0.69 0.59 0.61 0.49 0.72 0.74 0.58 
C4 Chest circumference 0.70 0.72 0.64 0.68 0.89 0.64 0.61 0.70 0.69 0.58 0.59 0.48 0.72 0.74 0.58 
C5 Standing vertical trunk 0.62 0.58 0.59 0.70 0.59 0.58 0.61 0.62 0.59 0.60 0.52 0.67 0.69 0.59 circumference 
C6 Armscye circumference 0.70 0.60 0.71 0.59 0.53 0.56 0.58 0.53 0.51 0.45 0.59 0.61 0.49 
C7 Upper arm circumference biceps 0.65 0.68 0.63 0.50 0.45 0.61 0.55 0.55 0.40 0.58 0.63 0.53 (max) 
C8 Forearm circumference max 0.70 0.71 0.70 0.57 0.64 0.66 0.66 0.57 0.60 0.66 0.53 
C9 Waist circumference natural ind 0.67 0.61 0.71 0.71 0.62 0.62 0.48 0.79 0.78 0.59 
Cll Elbow circumference 0.66 0.50 0.58 0.59 0.59 0.53 0.56 0.60 0.51 
C12 Wrist circumference 0.50 0.50 0.59 0.58 0.60 0.51 0.51 0.46 
C13 Hip circumference 0.71 0.61 0.57 0.47 0.63 0.75 0.66 
C14 Thigh circumference 0.73 0.71 0.52 0.71 0.87 0.79 
C16 Knee circumference mid--palella 0.74 0.62 0.59 0.71 0.65 
C17 Calf circumference max 0.68 0.61 0.69 0.62 
C18 Ankle circumference 0.37 0.49 0.48 
C21 Hip circ -10cm below waist 0.80 0.53 
C22 Hip circ - 20cm below waist 0.80 
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For the males, stratified according to representation of ethnic groupings (African 
Black, White, Coloured and Asian) in the SANDF, strong correlations were observed 
between the following anthropometric variables: 
• Stature and acromial, axilla, chest, elbow rest height, wrist heights as well as 
armspan 
• Neck circumference and shoulder, chest, waist, and forearm circumference 
• Shoulder circumference and chest, forearm circumference 
• Chest circumference and waist, forearm circumference 
• Waist circumference and hip, hip 10cm below waist, hip 20cm below waist 
circumference 
• Hip circumference and under bust, hip 20cm below waist, hip 25cm below waist 
circumference 
• Thigh circumference and hip 20cm below waist, hip 25cm below waist 
circumference 
• Knee circumference and hip 20cm below waist circumference 
• Hip 10cm below waist and hip 20cm below waist circumference 
• Hip 20cm below waist and hip 25cm below waist circumference 
The correlations above indicated that, similar to the findings for the females, very few 
length variables were correlated. The correlations also indicated that neck 
circumference was strongly correlated with the upper torso circumferences (shoulder 
and chest) and overall, all the adjoining torso circumferences (shoulders to chest, 
chest to waist and waist to h p) were strongly correlated. However, it is evident that 
all torso circumferences were not necessarily correlated (such shoulder to waist and 
hip and chest to hip). 
It should be noted that although variables may be correlated, it does not imply that no 
variance in body shapes will be observed for these variables (such as males with 
large waist in relation to hip circumference and other males with small waist in 
relation to hip circumferences). It could however be expected that such variances in 
body shapes will be for smaller percentages of the population. 
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4.1.2.3 Principal Component Analysis 
The results of the peA for the different combination of body variables for males are 
presented in Figure 33 and Tables 12 and 13. 
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Table 12 : Eigenvalues of peA for males 
Eigenvalue % Total Cumulative Cumulative 
Eigenvalues % 
1 4.583 35.26 4.58 35.26 
2 2.600 20.00 7.18 55.26 
3 1.689 12.99 8.87 68.25 
4 1.183 9.10 10.05 77.35 
5 0.836 6.43 10.89 83.77 
6 0.652 5.02 11.54 88.79 
7 0.595 4.58 12.14 93.37 
8 0.416 3.20 12.55 96.57 
9 0.290 2.23 12.84 98.80 
10 0.114 0.88 12.96 99.68 
11 0.036 0.28 12.99 99.96 
12 0.003 0.02 13.00 99.98 
13 0.002 0.02 13.00 100.00 
Visual inspection of the Scree plot indicated that the majority of the variance in body 
shape of the data (and so the SANDF male population) is described by the first four 
PCs. Due to the small amounts of variances described by each of the remaining 
components, it is impractical to consider, and design for, these variances. The first 
four PCs describe 77% of the variance in the male data. 
The anthropometric variances described by each PC are indicated in Table 13. The 
PCs described are very similar overall body shape variances as those found for the 
female data. 
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Table 13 : Contribution of variables to Principal Components for men 
Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 
B1 Stature -0.29 0.86 0.02 -0.12 
11 BMI -0.89 -0.18 -0.14 -0.06 
12 Cormic index -0.32 -0.51 0.19 -0.37 
15 Chest to waist drop 0.42 0.24 0.22 -0.72 
16 Waist to hi p drop ratio -0.06 -0.25 -0.91 -0.14 
B22 I nside arm 0.01 0.77 -0.28 0.10 
B37 Buttock depth -0.58 -0.03 -0.25 -0.42 
B41 Crotch height 0.07 0.83 -0.30 0.07 
Bs18 Abdominal depth -0.81 -0.11 -0.04 0.30 
C4 Chest ci rcumference -0.84 0.12 -0.10 -0.34 
C9 Waist circumference (natural 
-0.95 -0.04 -0.20 0.14 indentation) 
C13 Hip Circumference -0.75 0.17 0.54 0.22 
B49 Trunk length -0.51 0.33 0.43 -0.18 
Similar to females, the first PC describes a "fatness" variance. The one end of the 
range is represented by males who have small chest, waist and hip circumferences, 
abdominal and buttock depths and a low BMI. However, different to the variances 
described by the first female PC, variances in trunk length are also described by the 
first PC for males. The "thinner" males have shorter trunk lengths than the "fatter" 
males. The other end of the variance is represented by males who have larger 
circumferences, greater abdominal and buttock depths, higher BMI and longer trunk 
lengths. 
The second PC is also similar to that describing female body shape. This PC 
describes a length variance. The shape variance ranges from short males with short 
arm and leg length to taller males with longer arms and legs. Also similar to the 
variances described for the second PC for females, this PC for males also includes a 
trunk length variance (indicated by the Cormic index). The shorter males have longer 
trunk lengths in relation to their stature and taller males have shorter trunk lengths in 
relation to their stature. 
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The third and fourth PCs describe shape variance of the trunk, with the third 
describing variances in waist to hip ratios as well as hip circumferences, and the 
fourth variances in chest to waist ratios. Relatively large variances were also 
observed in buttock depth under the fourth PC males with a larger chest than waist 
circumferences having larger buttock depths. 
4.1.3 Anthropometric inputs to biomechanical models 
The anthropometric dimensions of the boundary cases for the 4 male and 4 female 
biomechanical models are presented in Table 14. 
Table 14 : Anthropometric dimensions of the eight biomechanical models [mm] 
Anthropometric Anthropometric dimensions [mm) 
variables MPC1- MPC1+ MPC2- MPC2+ FPC 1- FPC 1+ FPC 2- FPC 2+ 
Mass 51 92 62 69 49 90 57 71 
Stature·' 1672 1793 1630 1799 1596 1630 1497 1717 
8MI· 18.2 28.7 23.3 21.4 19.2 33.9 254 24.1 
Cormic Index·' 50.1 52.8 53.4 49.0 51.9 53.1 54.9 50.6 
Upper limb index·' 34.4 33.6 32.0 36.2 34.2 32.5 311 33.7 
Lower limb index·' 53.2 52.0 51.0 55.7 51.5 54.3 51.1 52.6 
Chest to waist drop 1.24 1.14 1.16 1.22 1.30 1.18 1.22 1.19 index· 
Waist to hip drop 0.86 0.91 0.87 0.87 0.71 0.87 0.72 0.87 index· 
Inside arm length·' 485 489 451 537 457 430 398 511 
Inside leg length· 792 806 742 862 741 724 681 805 
Trochanterion 890 932 831 1002 822 884 765 903 height' 
Sitting height' 838 925 871 881 828 865 822 868 
Chest 820 1048 894 902 788 1160 849 890 circumference· 
Waist 663 916 769 741 609 983 697 750 circumference· 
Hip circumference· 775 1010 883 859 852 1132 966 860 
Trunk length· 624 737 657 696 639 693 585 678 
• Anthropometnc vanables used dunng peA 
, Anthropometric variables used during the selection of participants for the recording of motion data. 
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4.2 INVESTIGATING CORRELATION BETWEEN ANTHROPOMETRY 
AND FUNCTIONAL BODY STRENGTH VARIABLES 
The Pearson's correlation coefficient for anthropometry and functional body strength 
data compared is summarised in Tables 15 to 18. Table 15 illustrates correlation 
between data that had been collected during 2001, Tables 16 and 17 data collected 
during 2002 and Table 18 data collected during 2003. 
Due to the indication that muscle cross section is more closely related to arm 
circumferences of persons with a smaller percentage body fat (see Section 2.2), 
correlations between anthropometric data were investigated for only males and 
females with a 8MI that indicated a normal body mass. 
For the females, the majority of correlations were observed between stature as an 
anthropometric variable and functional body strength variables knee, waist and 
shoulder force exertion, grip strength and right concentric extension, and left 
concentric extension. Several other length variables were to a lesser extent randomly 
correlated to functional body strength variables such as lateral femoral epicondyle to 
malleolus height with grip strength, left arm concentric extension, left arm eccentric 
extension, left and right arm concentric flexion, and left and right leg concentric 
extension. Very few circumference anthr pometric variables were available for 
inclusion in the investigation. A medium correlation was indicated between waist 
circumference and shoulder force. 
For males, very few anthropometric variables correlated with functional body strength 
variables. Mass and chest circumferences were slightly correlated to waist force and 
mass with grip strength. For males not screened for normal 8MI, mass was also 
slightly correlated with trolley pull, clockwise wheel turning, wrench turning, left arm 
pull and left arm lever adduction. 
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Table 15 : Correlation coefficients of 2001 functional body strength and anthropometry data for SANDF Males and 
Females 
Grip Grip Leg Leg Wheel Wheel Arm Arm Arm Arm lever push lever pull lever push lever pull 
strength strength Trolley Trolley strength strength turning turning Wrench push pull push pull (adduction) (abduction) (adduction) (abduction) Overhead 
left right push pull left right clockwise counter- turning left left right right left left right right lift left clockwise 
Females 
ACf' 0.06 0.11 0.14 0.14 0.07 0.11 0.20 0.23 0.01 0.33 0.21 0.31 0.19 0.16 0.10 0.22 0.16 0.04 
Mass 0.20 0.22 0.27 0.65 0.00 -D.04 0.30 0.25 0.15 0.38 0.44 0.47 0.43 0.10 0.23 0.28 0.20 0.24 
Height 0.13 0.11 -D.04 0.24 0.05 0.05 0.02 -D.02 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.09 0.01 -D.27 -D.05 -D.20 -D.17 0.03 
Females with BMI indicating normal mass 
Mass 0.01 0.05 0.12 0.31 0.00 0.05 0.01 0.05 0.07 0.07 0.10 0.09 0.09 -D.10 0.08 -D.03 -D.11 -D.15 
Height 0.16 0.17 -D.01 0.15 0.13 0.21 -D.06 -D.03 0.14 -D.17 -D.01 -D.05 -D.04 -D.31 -D.08 -D.15 -D.14 -D.24 
BMI -D.16 -D.12 0.15 0.21 -D.14 -D.16 0.07 0.08 -D.06 0.25 0.12 0.15 0.15 0.18 0.17 0.11 0.01 0.06 
Males 
Age -D.11 -D.17 -D.10 0.02 0.01 -D.03 -D.D4 -D.01 0.09 0.02 0.01 -D.11 0.14 -D.04 0.09 -D.13 -D.03 -D.11 
Mass 0.40 0.37 0.49 0.66 0.52 0.49 0.61 0.42 0.56 0.49 0.56 0.46 0.47 0.55 0.52 0.44 0.46 0.30 
Height 0.29 0.38 0.23 0.39 0.27 0.31 0.45 0.29 0.34 0.20 0.32 0.19 0.05 0.21 0.12 0.25 0.16 0.23 
Males with BMI indicating nCl'mal mass 
Mass 0.35 0.39 0.37 0.58 0.46 0.43 0.55 0.37 0.46 0.48 0.46 0.42 0.32 0.43 0.36 0.48 0.39 0.33 
Height 0.28 0.34 0.28 0.44 0.33 0.37 0.54 0.32 0.45 0.26 0.40 0.25 0.15 0.28 0.18 0.31 0.20 0.20 
8M1 0.23 0.23 0.25 0.40 0.34 0.25 0.23 0.21 0.23 0.43 0.26 0.35 0.31 0.33 0.34 0.39 0.36 0.27 
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Table 16 : Correlation coefficients of 2002 functional body strength and anthropometry data for SANDF Females 
arm_CF Concentric arm flexion 
arm_EF Eccentric arm flexion 
arm_CE Concentric ann extension 
arm_EE Eccentric arm extension 
lelLCF Concentric leg flexion 
lelLEF Eccentri c leg flexion 
leg_CE Concentric leg extension 
leg_EE Eccentric leg extension 
Grip Grip Back arm_CF arm_CF arm_EF arm_EF arm_CE arm_CE arm_EE arm_EE leg_CF leg_CF leg_EF leg_EF leg_CE I,,!-CE leg_EE Anthropometric variables strength strength 
strength leh right leh right left right leh right leh right leh right leh right leh ri~ht leh 
Age 0.20 0.45 0.19 0.05 0.36 -0.05 0.30 0.02 0.16 0.10 0.12 0.15 0.09 -{J.27 0.18 -{J.15 -{J.08 -{J.34 
Stature 0.38 0.56 0.04 0.29 0.30 0.11 0.24 0.28 0.12 0.11 0.12 0.25 0.29 0.24 0.07 0.33 0.46 0.24 
Mass 0.31 0.51 0.32 0.19 0.19 0.04 0.08 0.22 0.16 0.01 -ll.04 0.29 0.11 0.16 -0.03 0.46 0.57 0.28 
Trochanter-lateral femoral epicondyle 0.02 0.08 -0.15 0.30 0.17 0.29 -{J.12 0.14 0.01 -0.23 -ll.09 0.12 0.21 0.45 0.09 0.33 0.39 0.46 lenQth 
Trochanter-lateral fem~ral epicondyle 
le.!!.9th 0.48 0.47 -0.15 0.01 0.13 -{J.08 0.30 0.17 0.04 0.23 0.13 0.26 0.21 0.07 0.26 0.26 0.18 0.00 
Trochanter-floor length 0.26 0.39 -ll.16 0.26 0.27 0.16 0.06 0.20 0.02 -ll.03 -{J.08 0.17 0.08 0.24 -{J.02 0.37 0.33 0.21 
Acromion-lateral humeral epicondyle length 0.53 0.68 0.15 0.45 0.54 0.16 0.32 0.54 0.38 0.44 0.21 0.22 -ll.05 -ll.01 -ll.01 0.39 0.37 -0.03 
Lateral humeral cOndyle-styloid process 0.45 0.53 -{J.01 0.34 0.43 -ll.11 -{J.01 0.20 0.02 0.24 0.01 0.09 -0.12 -0.30 -ll.14 0.05 0.04 -0.38 len(Jth 
Acromion-styloid process length 0.53 0.65 0.06 0.43 0.53 0.01 0.15 0.38 0.20 0.36 0.11 0.16 -{J.10 -0.19 -ll.09 0.22 0.21 -ll.25 
Arm length left 0.28 0.49 -0.11 0.17 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.25 0.02 -0.04 0.01 0.11 0.25 0.27 0.09 0.13 035 0.32 
Arm length right 0.22 0.42 -{J.11 0.19 0.10 0.13 0.07 0.22 -ll.02 -ll.08 -{J.04 0.09 0.27 0.25 0.06 0.13 0.26 0.29 
Leg length left 0.30 0.41 0.34 0.38 0.52 0.03 0.15 0.39 0.21 0.30 0.19 0.09 -0.03 -0.09 -{J.10 0.23 0.19 -{J.13 
Leg length right 0.33 0.36 0.31 0.25 0.45 0.00 0.26 0.25 0.19 0.29 0.20 0.11 0.09 -ll.21 -ll.05 0.09 0.02 -{J.28 
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Females with BMI indicated normal mass 
Grip Grip Back arrn_CF arrn_CF arm_EF arm_EF arm_CE arm_CE arm_EE arm_EE leg_CF leg_CF le9-EF leg_EF leg_CE le9-CE leg_EE Anthropometric variables strength strength 
right left strength left right left right left right left right left right left right left right left 
Stature 0.51 0.60 -0.02 0.51 0.42 0.26 D.39 0.71 0.28 0.42 0.40 0.29 0.42 0.35 0.09 0.33 0.60 0.40 
Mass 0.35 0.32 0.04 0.44 0.34 0.36 0.29 0.59 0.35 0.28 0.10 0.38 0.30 0.24 -0.05 0.53 0.59 0.42 
BMI -0.09 -0.21 0.07 0.03 0.01 0.20 -0.04 0.02 0.15 -0.08 -0.28 0.15 -0.09 -0.10 -0.17 0.30 0.10 0.08 
Trochanter -lateral femoral epicondyle 0.20 0.39 -0.06 0.21 0.23 0.14 D.03 0.63 0.08 0.08 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.37 0.02 0.22 0.41 0.43 length 
Trochanter-lateral femoral epicondyle 0.79 0.71 -0.06 0.32 0.36 0.10 D.4O 0.55 0.14 0.56 0.36 0.59 0.58 0.09 0.28 0.62 0.68 0.09 lenQth 
Trochanter-floor length 0.38 0.53 -0.20 0.34 0.37 0.15 D.11 0.61 0.14 0.22 0.05 0.22 0.09 0.24 -0.12 0.37 0.43 0.26 
Acromion-lateral humeral epicondyle length 0.49 0.52 -0.04 0.64 0.53 0.36 D.28 0.61 0.31 0.42 0.18 0.34 0.10 0.04 -0.10 0.39 0.33 0.07 
Lateral humeral condyle-styloid process 0.45 0.59 -0.23 0.29 0.42 -0.12 D.04 0.23 0.01 0.10 -0.09 0.09 0.04 -0.30 -0.13 -0.04 -0.04 -0.36 lenQth 
Acromion-styloid process length D.52 0.63 -0.16 0.49 0.52 0.09 D.16 0.43 0.15 0.26 0.03 D.22 0.07 -0.17 -0.13 0.16 0.14 -0.19 
Arm length left 0.38 0.63 -0.32 0.42 0.29 0.20 D.15 0.71 0.11 0.32 0.29 0.03 0.21 0.27 0.11 0.04 0.41 0.31 
Arm length right 0.40 0.64 -0.33 0.42 0.28 0.21 D.15 0.71 0.09 0.31 0.27 0.04 0.22 0.26 0.11 0.06 0.41 0.30 
Leg length left 0.27 0.38 0.26 0.28 0.40 -0.02 D.10 0.34 0.12 0.17 0.10 0.14 0.12 -0.01 -0.11 0.16 0.19 0.00 
Leg length right D.38 0.43 0.27 0.21 0.40 -0.06 D.24 0.16 0.16 0.14 0.13 0.19 0.22 -0.11 -0.03 0.11 0.13 -0.15 
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Table 17 : Correlation coefficients of 2002 functional body strength and anthropometry data for SANDF Males 
Grip Grip Back arm_CF arm_CF arm_EF arm_EF arm_CE arm_CE arm_EE arm_EE leg_CF leg_CF l'9-EF le9-EF leg_CE leg_CE leg_EE Anthropometric variables strength strength 
riaht left strength left right left right left right left right left right left right left right left 
Age -0.11 -0.18 0.12 0.16 0.09 0.21 0.17 0.17 0.13 0.01 -0.24 -0.02 -0.13 0.01 -0.17 -0.12 -0.20 -0.09 
Stature 0.37 0.46 0.18 0.04 0.04 0.06 -0.04 0.05 0.07 0.18 0.25 0.14 0.12 0.01 0.13 0.26 0.32 0.03 
Mass 0.33 0.'10 0.41 0.28 0.31 0.17 0.09 0.32 0.35 0.35 0.44 O.4D 0.31 -0.06 0.40 0.48 0.43 0.00 
Trochanter-lateral femoral epicondyle length 0.26 0.27 -0.06 0.09 0.06 0.00 -0.08 0.05 0.08 0.06 0.09 0.10 0.16 -0.18 0.11 0.16 0.27 -0.16 
Trochanter·lateral femoral epicondyle length 0.10 0.10 -0.06 -0.12 -0.21 -0.03 -0.19 -0.21 -0.08 0.01 0.01 -0.19 -0.19 0.20 -0.19 -0.13 -0.08 0.18 
Trochanter-floor length 0.24 0.28 0.01 0.04 -0.03 0.05 -0.09 -0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 -0.02 0.00 0.09 -0.01 0.07 0.12 0.11 
Acromion·lateral humeral epicondyle length 0.19 0.25 0.12 0.03 0.06 0.13 0.10 0.07 0.09 0.21 0.17 0.11 0.08 0.04 0.06 0.15 0.24 0.07 
Lateral humeral condyle-styloid process 0.26 0.20 0.14 0.01 -0.08 0.02 -0.07 -0.07 -0.01 0.11 0.11 -0.08 -0.09 -0.09 -0.05 0.06 0.12 -0.02 length 
Acromion·styloid process length 0.25 0.26 0.14 0.02 -0.01 0.08 0.01 0.00 0.05 0.19 0.17 0.02 0.00 -0.03 0.01 0.12 0.21 0.02 
Arm length left 0.15 0.19 0.05 0.09 0.13 0.07 0.08 -0.03 0.02 -0.18 -0.03 -0.03 -0.06 -0.05 -0.07 0.15 0.12 0.06 
Arm length right 0.28 0.29 0.17 0.14 0.16 0.14 0.10 0.06 0.12 -0.02 0.01 0.05 -0.03 -0.02 -0.02 0.23 0.20 0.06 
Leg length left 0.24 0.29 0.20 -0.02 -0.08 -0.05 -0.08 -0.05 -0.06 0.11 0.08 0.02 -0.01 0.20 -0.03 0.09 0.13 0.13 
Leg length right 0.21 0.28 0.15 -0.06 -0.08 -0.01 -0.03 -0.10 -0.09 0.06 0.10 0.02 -0.07 0.14 -0.07 0.10 0.07 0.09 
Males with BMI indicated normal mass 
Stature 0.32 0.43 0.09 0.00 0.04 -0.05 -0.13 0.03 -0.08 0.17 0.27 0.12 0.16 -0.02 0.10 0.18 0.26 0.03 
Mass 0.46 0.56 0.21 0.10 0.15 0.12 0.07 0.19 0.18 0.37 0.46 0.31 0.33 0.13 0.28 0.41 0.46 0.20 
BMI 0.29 0.32 0.20 0.13 0.16 0.21 0.22 0.22 0.31 0.31 0.33 0.28 0.27 0.18 0.26 0.36 0.34 0.23 
Tra:chanter-lateral femoral epicondyle length 0.18 0.22 -0.10 0.09 0.12 -0.13 -0.13 0.06 -0.01 0.03 0.08 0.14 0.20 -0.31 0.16 0.16 0.25 -0.28 
Trochanter-lateral femoral epicondyle length 0.07 0.07 -0.05 -0.09 -0.19 -0.01 -0.16 -0.14 -0.10 0.02 0.03 -0.18 -0.16 0.26 -0.17 -0.15 -0.12 0.26 
Trochanter-floor length 0.24 0.29 -0.02 0.09 0.03 0.00 -0.13 0.00 -0.03 0.06 0.14 0.03 0.09 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.12 0.11 
Acromion-lateral humeral epicondyle length 0.20 0.28 0.11 0.02 0.02 0.09 0.03 0.06 0.02 0.21 0.19 0.05 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.13 0.21 0.08 
Lateral humeral condyle-styloid process 0.16 0.18 0.11 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.05 -0.06 -0.06 0.03 0.13 -0.05 -0.07 -O.Q7 -0.02 0.06 0.13 0.03 length 
Acromion·styloid process length 0.19 0.26 0.12 0.05 0.04 0.Q7 0.03 0.00 -0.02 0.14 0.19 0.00 -0.02 -0.03 0.01 0.11 0.19 0.06 
Arm length left 0.16 0.16 -0.02 0.01 0.10 -0.02 0.05 -0.08 -0.06 -0.22 -0.05 -{l.D7 -0.04 0.00 -{I.05 0.11 0.13 0.09 
Arm length right 0.27 0.23 0.10 0.03 0.14 0.04 0.08 0.00 0.01 -0.06 -0.03 0.02 -0.02 0.06 -0.01 0.17 0.18 0.10 
leg length left 0.20 0.23 0.18 -0.01 -0.02 -0.13 -0.13 -0.01 -0.09 0.15 0.11 0.04 0.10 0.22 0.03 0.02 0.14 0.14 
Leg length right 0.18 0.23 0.15 -0.08 -0.06 -0.09 -{l.11 -0.08 -0.12 0.12 0.18 0.03 0.02 0.15 0.01 0.01 0.06 0.09 
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Table 18 : Correlation coefficients of 2003 functional 
body strength and anthropometric data for SANDF 
Males and Females 
Females 
Anthropometric Knee push Waist Shoulder push 
variables strength 
strength push strength 
Stature 0.61 0.80 0.55 
Mass 0.68 0.65 0.45 
8MI 0.55 0.36 0.26 
Leg length 0.59 0.70 0.42 
Acromion height 0.64 0.78 0.55 
Styli on height 0.57 0.74 0.49 
Arm Length 0.58 0.65 0.51 
Chest Circumference 0.63 0.51 0.37 
Waist circumference 0.57 0.37 0.24 
Females with 8MI indicated normal mass 
KneeP WaistP ShP 
Stature 0.83 0.58 0.55 
Mass 0.50 0.34 0.42 
8MI -0.07 -005 0.04 
Leg length 0.77 0.62 0.41 
Acromion height 0.81 0.55 0.47 
Stylion height 0.76 0.55 0.28 
Arm Length 0.62 0.36 0.58 
Chest Circumference 0.47 0.21 0.53 
Waist circumference 0.46 0.03 0.56 
Males 
KneeP WaistP ShP 
Stature 0.34 0.47 0.27 
Mass 0.50 0.58 0.43 
8MI 0.35 0.35 0.33 
Leg length 0.26 0.26 0.19 
Acromion height 0.31 0.44 0.24 
Stylion height 0.26 0.44 0.21 
Arm Length 0.27 0.27 0.19 
Chest Circumference 0.53 0.55 0.49 
Waist circumference 0.36 0.39 0.29 
Males with 8MI indicated normal mass 
KneeP WaistP ShP 
Stature 0.38 0.52 0.34 
Mass 0.44 0.53 0.40 
8MI 0.21 0.19 0.21 
Leg length 0.32 0.34 0.29 
Acromion height 0.35 0.48 0.30 
Styli on height 0.30 0.51 0.25 
Arm Length 0.27 0.26 0.26 
Chest Circumference 0.49 0.54 0.46 
Waist circumference 0.26 0.32 0.21 
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4.3 REPRESENTATIVE BIOMECHANICS FULL BODY MODELS 
4.3.1 Participants 
Eight participants with statures, seated heights, arm lengths (inside arm length), leg 
lengths (Trochanterion height), Cormic index, Upper limb index and lower limb index 
values similar to the anthropometric dimensions indicated to represent the 
biomechanical models (see Section 3.1.3), volunteered to simUlate the functional 
body strength postures and movement actions required for the collection of motion 
data. The anthropometric dimensions of these participants are indicated in Table 19. 
Table 19: Anthropometric dimensions of participants used in the collection of 
motion data for the eight biomechanical models 
Anthropometric variable 
Anthropometric dimensions [mm] 
MPC1· MPC1+ MPC2· MPC2+ FPC1· FPC1+ FPC2· FPC2+ 
Stature" 1712 1820 1602 1791 1602 1615 1501 1715 
Seated Height" 865 955 860 886 860 868 787 865 
Inside arm length' 475 490 460 540 460 450 415 475 
Trochanterion height' 900 950 811 980 811 882 785 900 
Cormic index' 50.5 52.8 52.3 49.5 52.3 53.5 52.4 50.5 
Upper limb index' 27.7 26.9 28.7 30.2 28.7 27.8 27.6 27.7 
Lower limb index' 52.6 52.2 50.5 54.7 50.5 54.4 52.3 52.6 
Shoulder Height· 1425 1500 1322 1475 1322 1400 1206 1425 
Armpit Height· 1275 1335 1214 1350 1214 1250 1130 1275 
Waist Height· 1105 1094 1010 1105 1010 1030 940 1105 
Head Length· 188 202 195 196 195 193 191 188 
Head Breadth· 148 159 154 154 154 141 149 148 
Head to chin height· 227 230 220 128 220 226 205 227 
Shoulder Breadth· 500 505 460 400 460 465 354 500 
Chest Depth· 260 273 223 236 223 351 234 260 
Chest Breadth· 302 355 305 299 305 364 283 302 
Waist Depth· 188 251 205 215 205 266 172 188 
Waist Breadth· 265 343 280 281 280 315 240 265 
Buttock Depth· 234 270 219 220 219 295 254 234 
Hip Breadth· 320 378 316 320 316 383 315 320 
Shoulder·elbow Length· 330 370 325 343 325 315 275 330 
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Anthropometric variable 
Anthropometric dimensions [mm] 
MPC1- MPC1+ MPC2- MPC2+ FPC1- FPC1+ FPC2- FPC2+ 
Forearm-hand Length' 470 505 431 525 431 416 392 470 
Knee Height' 542 570 482 565 482 515 435 542 
Ankle Height' 142 140 122 120 122 120 110 142 
Foot Breadth' 94 110 92 96 92 92 83 94 
Foot Length' 256 276 247 280 247 240 227 256 
Anthropometnc vanables used to select participants 
• Anthropometric variables used as input to building the biomechanical models in LifeMod ™ 
4.3.2 Ethics Clearance 
Ethics clearance was obtained from the 1 Military Hospital Ethics Committee to 
conduct this study using military participants. Clearance was also obtained from the 
UCT Ethics Committee. 
4.3.3 Functional body strength data 
The average functional body strength data for males and females with BMl's ranging 
between the values indicated in Table 20 were used to provide force values required 
to simulate the respective peak muscles contractions. The force values used are 
presented in Table 20. 
Table 20 : Averaged functional body strength values used to simulate muscle 
contractions for functional tasks 
Anthropometric Leg Overhead Back Biomechanical arm boundary condition and 
models Range of BMI strength strength strength Biomechanical model [N] [N] [N] 
Small MPC1- 18.08 - 18.4 1115 157 273 
PC1 
Large MPC1+ 27.82 - 29.37 1337 217 432 
Male 
Small MPC2- 22 .. 2 -24.8 1227 195 368 
PC2 
Large MPC2+ 21.2-21.5 1115 172 331 
Small FPC1- 18.7 -19.96 700 80 206 
PC1 
Large FPC1+ 34.9 - 36.8 894 142 383 
Female 
Small FPC2- 24.61 - 26.09 784 121 318 
PC2 
Large FPC2+ 23.28 - 25.5 748 117 306 
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Figure 35 : The biomechanics model SilllUliJtinU overhead arlll slrcnglh 
The simulation of the overhead arm strength fai led fCf several LlfeMcd~M models . 
The main cause for this failure was determined to be due to poor model 
rep resentation of the hUl"nan shoulder biomechanics Due to inadequate muscle 
representation as well as JOint stability, task execution when the shoulder jOint 
exceeded 90 degrees was not possible. In attempts to create longer force lever arms 
to ensure more shoulder joint statjlity as well as larger shoulder fcrces. several of the 
models still failed to execute the task No generic s~utlon that ensured that all 8 
biomechanics models could execute the overll ead 11ft task could be generated As a 
result, it was decided to remove this task from til e tasks util ised for bUildi ng the 
representative biomechanics models 
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Figure 36 : The biomec hanics model s imulating back strength 
Simulat ion errors were experienced on two out of thc eight models during the 
snl1u l21 tion of thp, bark funct ional str!:ngth t21 sks on the small case of the prirlcipal 
component group 2 for the males and tht;' ft;'II121 I t;'~ As a rp,su ll these conditions could 
not be ~Irnul,l t ed (sea Section 5 3 for fUltht;'1 dl~cu~s>ons) 
4.3.5 Muscle propert ies 
I h0 rraXlmUIll muscl!: st rt;'~s (0 ,,,.,) of 35 Nicillc was Iltilised for all tile mu~c l !: ~el~ 
fO I al l 8 bloll'echanlcal models 
1 he primary muscles that cOlltl lbut!:d to the leg rush C1nd back strt;'ngtl l fUllct ion211 
stl"Olngth tasks were Iderlt ifit;'d 10 bt;' t ile f(lI IQWlIlg . 
1 Leg st lOlnglh task 
" 
Rf'ct lls femoris 
b VClStus med ialis 
, VClstllS lalera lis 
2 Back ~tlel"lgth task 
" 
!::xtemCllobllquc 
b. Erector splllae 1. 2 and 3 
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The maximum muscle forces for the primary leg muscles that contributed to the 
execution of the leg push functional strength task as well as the primary back 
muscles that contributed to the execution of the back strength functional strength task 
are presented in Table 21. 
The maximum muscle force values indicated in Table 21 are counter intuitive in that 
larger muscle force values were obtained for the smaller (and supposedly weaker) 
biomechanical models (MPC1- and FPC1-). In addition, very small muscle force 
values were observed for the larger female model of the principal component 2 group 
(FPC2+), where it would be expected that this model would exert larger muscle 
forces. 
Table 21 : The maximum primary leg muscle forces that contributed to the leg 
strength task as well as primary back muscle forces that contributed to the 
back strength task 
Maximum muscle forces [NJ 
Males Females 
Muscles Principal Principal Principal Principal 
component 1 component 2 component 1 component 2 
small large small large small large small large 
MPC1- MPC1+ MPC2- MPC2+ FPC1- FPC1+ FPC2- FPC2+ 
Leg strength task 
Rectus femoris 4965 1979 - 4406 3514 3258 - 892 
Vastus medialis 1810 1555 - 1346 1814 521 - 1006 
Vastus lateralis 1638 1494 - 1239 1530 521 - 946 
Sum 8413 5028 
-
6991 6858 4300 - 2844 
Back strength task 
External oblique 905 454 - 0 4218 1196 - 2377 
Erector spinae 1 2004 2030 - 5638 0 1380 - 1155 
Erector spinae 2 697 3530 - 0 2828 1973 - 477 
Erector spinae 3 1054 0 - 2493 0 0 - 0 
Sum 4660 6014 
-
8131 7046 4549 
-
4009 
- Due to Simulation errors, no values could be obtained 
The pCSA values for the muscles were generated by the LifeMod™ software 
program and automatically scaled according to the gender, mass and anthropometric 
segment lengths of the model parameters entered into the software when creating 
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the biomechanical models. Based on the Omax as well as the maximum muscle forces 
generated by the primary muscles in each task (leg and back strength tasks) (see 
Table 21), the functional strength scaling factors were calculated (see Section 
3.4.3.1). The default pCSAs were then adjusted with the functional strength scaling 
factors. The final pCSAs for the biomechanical models are listed in Table 22. 
Since the pCSAs are directly related to the magnitude of the maximum force that can 
be generated by each muscle (see Section 3.4.3.1), the pCSA values indicated in 
Table 22 are, similar to the maximum force values, also counter intuitive. Larger 
pCSA values were obtained for the smaller (and supposedly weaker) biomechanical 
models (MPC1- and FPC1-). 
Table 22 : pCSA values for each biomechanical model 
pC SA [mm2] 
Males Females 
Muscles PrinCipal Principal Principal Principal 
component 1 component 2 component 1 component 2 
small large small large small large small large 
MPC1- MPC1+ MPC2- MPC2+ FPC1- FPC1+ FPC2- FPC2+ 
LEG 
Rectus femoris 6728 3643 - 5692 5298 3701 - 1977 
Semitendinosus 1880 1018 - 1591 1481 1034 - 553 
Vastus medialis 9366 5072 - 7927 7378 5153 - 2753 
Biceps femoris1 2052 1111 - 1737 1618 1129 - 603 
Iliac 3641 1972 - 3081 2869 2003 - 1070 
Gluteus maxim us 
1 4378 2371 - 3705 3448 2409 - 1287 
Gastrocnemius 1 8369 4533 - 7083 6594 4606 - 2460 
Tibialis anterior 4088 2214 - 3460 3222 2249 - 1201 
Soleus 23782 12879 - 20127 18734 13086 - 6991 
Gluteus medius 1 4327 2343 - 3661 3407 2380 - 1272 
Gluteus medius 2 3364 1822 - 2847 2651 1851 - 989 
Gluteus maxim us 
2 4378 2371 - 3705 3448 2410 - 1287 
Adductor magnus 3403 1844 - 2880 2683 1874 - 1001 
Psoas major 2771 1500 - 2345 2183 1525 - 815 
Vastus lateralis 13788 7466 - 11667 10859 7586 - 4052 
Biceps femoris 2 5773 3126 - 4886 4547 3176 - 1697 
Gastrocnemius 2 3988 2160 - 3374 3142 2194 - 1172 
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Males Females 
----- f-~-~ ~~ -- ~---. --.--~---
Muscles 
Principal ---T---p-~i~~ipal- Principal Principal 
component 1 component 2 component 1 , component 2 
small small large smal l I large small I large large 
I TRUNK 
MPC1- J MPC1+ ~PC~£- ! M~C2+_ FPC1- I FPC1+ FPC2- FPC2+ ~-- ~- ~-- . ... 
I Scalene antert~ __ 1683 2397 , ~ + _ 3525 1478 1520 - 867 
~--. 
Scalene medial 1547 221 4 ~ . 3269 1353 1402 ~ 803 
Scalene posterior 1532 2196 - 3237 I 1353 1389 ~ 794 
-.--.------~ 
-
Splenius ceN ICIS 1502 21 41 ~ 3173 
, 
----, 
Splenius capitis 1577 2251 ~ , 3301 
Sternoc 181 domastold 1532 2196 ~ 3237 
Rectus abdominis 6640 9516 ~ I 13972 
External obliq ue 17577 25162 ~ 36981 
I Erector spmae 1 2719 3898 - 5704 
- --"" 
Erector sp inae 2 2854 4099 ~ 6025 
Erector sp inae 3 2869 4117 ~ , 6057 
Due to simulation erro rs, no values cou ld be obtained 
4.3.6 
4.3.6.1 
Muscle force output 
Leg strength task 
1317 1363 775 
----,-
1371 1415 ~ 812 
1353 1389 794 
5839 6000 ~ 3442 
15434 15892 9116 
-
2385 2463 - 1412 
-----,. 
2581 I 1486 , 2510 ~ 
2528 2594 ~ 1486 
The primary leg muscle forces that contributed to execute the leg push task for the 
large cases of both principal componen s for the males and fema les are presented In 
Figures 37 to 42 
sen T1S~UF'., 
ten,""" 
cc l----_____ ---______ ---______ ---____ ~ 
Figure 37 : Leg muscle forces of the small male case in principal component 
group 1 
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Figure 38 Leg muscle forces of the large male case in principal component 
group 1 
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Figure 39 Leg muscle forces of the large male case in principal component 
group 2 
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Figure 40 Leg muscle forces of the small female case in principal component 
group 1 
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Figure 41 Leg muscle forces of the large female case in principal component 
group 1 
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Figure 42 : Leg muscle forces of the large female case in principal component 
group 2 
The maXIIl' um muscle forces for the primary leg m,Jscies that cont ributed to 1I1€ 
exeCJt lor) of the leg push functonal strength ~"'s~ <l Ie presented 'r Ta ble 21 Front 
and s de views of the models in the startwg Ie;; pJS1 peS l i o~ ;'l'e presented n 
F l g~res <:310 54 
Figure 43: Small male principal 
component 1 leg push side view 
Figure 44 : Small male principal 
componenl1 ieg push front view 
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Figure 45: Large male principal 
component 1 leg push side view 
Figure 47 : Large male principal 
component 2 leg push side view 
Figure 49 : Small female principal 
component 1 leg push side view 
Figure 46 : Large male principal 
component 1 leg push front view 
Figurl! 48 : Largl! male principal 
component 21eg push front view 
Figure 50 : Small female principal 
component 1 leg push front view 
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Figure 51 : Large female male 
principal component 1 leg push side 
view 
Figure 53 : Large female principal 
component 21eg push side view 
Figure 52 : Large female principal 
component 1 leg push front view 
Figure 54 : Large female prinCipal 
component 2 leg push front view 
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4.3.6.2 Bilck strength 
The primary back muscle forces that contributed 10 execLJe the back strength task for 
lhe large Gases of both principal compone.lts for the m2'es all::: females are 
presented in Figures 55 to 60. 
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Figure 55: Back muscle forces of the small male case in principal component 
group 1 
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Figure 56 : Back muscle forces of the large ma le case in principal component 
group 1 
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Figure 57 : Back muscle forces of the large male case in principal component 
group 2 
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Figure 58 Back muscle forces of the small female case in principal component 
group 1 
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Figure 59 Back muscle forces of the large female case in princ ipal component 
group 1 
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Figure 60 : Back muscle forces o f the large female case in principal component 
group 2 
The maximum muscle forces for the primary back muscles that contributed to the 
executIOn 01 the back strength functional strength task are presented Ifl Table 21 
The side view of lhe models In the back strength postures are ill U5~rated Ifl Figures 
61 1066. 
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Figure 61 : Small male principal component 1 back strength Side view 
Figure 62 : L<lrge male principal component 1 back strength side view 
Figure 63 : large male principal component 2 back strength s ide view 
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Figure 64 : Small female principal component 1 back strength side view 
Figure 65 : Large female principal component 1 back strength side view 
Figure 66 : Large female principal component 2 back strength side view 
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4_3.7 Validation of model 
I:lox 11 ft IrOl]1 the knee to wal~i t lIelght was simu lated by USIII >J tile blorT!ec hall ical 
model (SE;;e I l>Jure Gi') TIle nl<1XI!TIUITI bo> II,ass that the b io tllechan ical rnodel cou ld 
lift compared to tile I11ClSS that the correspond ing boulldary case SANDF rna les alld 
fetnales wou ld tYp lcclll y be a~e to 11ft is Illdicated in Table 23 Also Incilcilted In T<1hl c 
23 IS the pcrcenta!]e error between the model und nctl lfll functlon<11 My strengtll 
values Three of the ventlCiltlon tHodels tn lled A posslhlo ronsol1 for thrs W,lS 
roportod to he l<1rgo IOlnt nngles <1nd rnS llff l(lent muscle represen tat lOIl at ttle 
respedlVe jornts rn the rnodet to execute the expected box lift task. No veri fi cation 
values CQu ld therefore be obtarned for these three models 
Figure 67 : The biomechanics model simulating box lift 
Table 23 : Model versus actual SANDF functional body strength values compared 
----_ .. 
Box lift mass thai eQuid be lifted 
Blomech~n ic~1 models 
[kg] 
% error - --
810mechanical model ; SANDF fun cti on~1 body strength 
Small 
" 
39,5 
" C" 
· · Large 
"" Male i Small • · 
" CC, . 
La rge 
" 
415 
" . 
. 
Smoil 
" " " CO, -
, Large 
" 
34,5 27,5 
Female ~ ... Sma. · 265 • CO< .. . 
L<>rge , " ~ . 
" " 
. _-
• . No ,enflca1101, da1a " va ll ab,e 
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CHAPTER 5 : DISCUSSION 
5.1 ANTHROPOMETRY ANALYSIS 
In order to characterise body forms, analysis of 3D anthropometric data is the ideal 
analysis approach. Analysis of 3D anthropometric data includes shape information 
otherwise lost when relying on the analysis of 1 D anthropometric data (linear and 
contour measurements) only (Robinette and Whitestone, 1992; Ben Azouz et al., 
2005; Veitch et al., 2007; Bredenkamp and Skelton, 2009). In the absence of 3D 
anthropometric data, several scientists have used photographs in combination with 
10 measurement data to derive the required body form information (Douty, 1954). 
During the analysis approach used during this study, neither 3D anthropometric data 
nor photographs were available. Somatotyping (Heath-Carter technique (Carter, 
2002; Fox et al., 1993)) was yet another analysis technique that could have added 
value to this analysis approach, but due to the lack of skinfold and bi-epicondylar 
widths in the current SANDF anthropometric database, this technique could not be 
used. 
As a result, a combination of analysis techniques was used to attain the most 
complete understanding of the body form variation for the males and females in the 
SANDF. This analysis approach relied solely on objective analysis of measurements 
and no visual parameters (photographs or 2D plots) were included. The data analysis 
included investigation of BMI distribution, correlations between anthropometric 
variables and PCA. The use of BMI and correlation between anthropometric variables 
were used as investigative techniques and provided additional insight to body form 
variation for the SANDF populations. The BMI classification provided information with 
regard to the distribution of mass (underweight, normal mass or obese) within the 
male and female popUlations. The investigation of correlations between 
anthropometric measurement variables highlighted areas where very limited form 
variation can be expected (thus where variables are correlated), such as chest to 
waist body form variation for SANDF females. The investigations of correlations 
furthermore indicated where shape variations can be expected within a population 
group (thus where poor to no correlations were observed), such as stature vs. body 
circumferences for SANDF males and females. Finally, PCA provided an analysis 
technique which could quantify the largest contributors to body form variation, 
highlight the percentage of form variation described by specific factors and indicate 
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the total percentage of body form variation which could be included in the 
design/modelling process. Regardless of the omission of certain recognized analysis 
techniques, the analysis approach used during this study was successful in 
highlighting variation in body forms of males and females in the SANDF. 
The BMI for the South African males and females indicated high percentages of 
overweight (BMI > 25) and obesity (BMI > 30) (see Figures18 to 21 for females and 
Figures 29 to 32 for males). This is true especially for females, with the highest levels 
prominent in African (black) females (see Figures 18 to 21). This trend agrees with 
the findings for American and Canadian females (Stevens et al., 2008; Chiu et aI., 
2010). Obesity is however a worldwide trend with reported percentages for obese 
Native Latino females (Puerto Rican, Cuban, Mexican and Other Latinos) of 28% 
(Bates et al., 2008). A study conducted by Niskar et al. (2009) reported percentages 
of overweight (BMI > 25) Israeli females of 44.3% for Jewish women and 55.9% for 
Arabian women. Obesity figures for different American ethic groups indicated 31% 
white females to be overweight and 23% obese, 35% black females as overweight 
and 48% obese (Stevens et aI., 2008). Lower obesity levels were reported for 
Canadians, where 13% white females are obese, 17% black females and 3 to 9% 
Asian females (Chinese and south Asian respectively) (Chiu et al., 2010). When 
compared to the obesity figures for white and black females in the USA, the South 
African population have smaller percentages of obese females (17% vs. 23% for 
white females (see Figure 19) and 25% vs. 48% for black females (see Figure 18)) 
(Stevens et al., 2008). The South African females have however higher obesity 
figures than Canadian females (17% vs. 13% for white females and 25% vs. 17% for 
black females) (Chiu et al., 2010). For South African men, the largest occurrence of 
overweight and obesity was observed for white males (see Figures 29 to 32). Bates 
et al. (2008) reported that 30% of Native Latino males are overweight (BMI > 30). 
Similar to that observed for the females, South African males have lower obesity 
levels than American men (13% vs. 22% for white males (see Figure 30) and 1 % vs. 
28% for black males (see Figure 29)) (Stevens et al., 2008). South African men were 
also observed to have lower obesity levels than Canadian men (13% vs. 15% for 
white males and 1% vs. 11% for black males) (Chiu et al., 2010). 
It should however be noted that the BMI data used during this study applies to the 
South African military (SANDF) population and not the general South African 
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population. If compared to reported values for percentages of overweight and obese 
South African black males and females in the general populations, the percentages 
reported during this study fall within the percentage ranges reported by Walker et al. 
(2001) for females, but slightly below reported ranges for males. For black females 
this study reports 32% overweight and 25% obese (see Figure 18) compared to 
Walker et al. (2001) 29 - 42% for overweight and 22 - 34% obese, and for black 
males this study reports 13% overweight and 1 % obese (see Figure 29) compared to 
17 - 36% overweight and 4 - 8% obese. 
Several studies have indicated a correlation between BMI and functional body 
strength, illustrating those persons with higher BMI displayed higher functional body 
strengths (Xiao et ai, 2005; Meyer et ai, 1996; Geladas et ai, 2005; Van den Tillaar 
and Ettema, 2004). As a result, it is expected that the functional body strength figures 
observed for the South African population should be slightly lower than that for 
American males and females but higher than Canadian females and lower than 
Canadian males (see discussion on BMI > 25 above) (Stevens et aI., 2008; Chiu et 
al., 2010). 
The variations in body forms that were identified for males and females in the SANDF 
agree with body forms identified for other populations (see Table 8 and Figures 23 to 
28 for females and Table 13 for males). National sizing systems used by the United 
Kingdom, Germany, Netherlands, Canada and America incorporates the body form 
variation in terms of height, ratio value (difference between hip and bust 
circumference) and hip type (hip circumference) for females, and body length and 
ratio values (chest to waist circumference) for males (Fan et al., 2004). The American 
sizing systems commonly use the figure types called junior petite, junior, miss petite, 
miss, half-size, and woman. These figure types vary from each other with regard to 
body length (back length for upper body garments and inside leg length for lower 
body garments) and body circumference (bust, waist and hip for upper body 
garments, and waist and hip for lower body garments). 
The body forms that were identified for SANDF males and females would furthermore 
impact on the functional body strength variations in this population. Several studies 
have indicated a correlation between BMI and functional body strength, illustrating 
those persons with higher BMI displayed higher functional body strengths (Xiao et ai, 
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2005; Meyer et ai, 1996; Geladas et ai, 2005; Van den Tillaar and Ettema, 2004). 
This can clearly be observed in the South African data. The body form variances 
described by the first principal component is body circumferences (and depths for 
males) and BMI (see Table 8 and Figures 23 and 24 for females and Table 13 for 
males). The functional body strengths modelled for the boundary cases of this 
principal component illustrate that lower functional body strength is modelled for the 
boundary case with a lower BMI values (see MPC1- and FPC1- in Table 20) and 
higher functional body strength for the higher BMI values (see MPC1+ and FPC1 + in 
Table 20). Very similar functional body strengths were observed for models with 
similar BMI values (see MPC2- vs. MPC2+ and FPC2- vs. FPC2+ in Table 20). This 
trend is observed for both the SANDF male and female groups. In addition to this, 
several studies have indicated correlations between segment lengths and functional 
body strengths related to the segment lengths (Meyer et al., 1996; Maeda et al.2001; 
Geladas et al., 2005), and between stature and functional body strength (Sinaki et ai, 
2001; Geladas et al., 2005; Van den Tillaar and Ettema, 2004). These correlations 
suggest that longer segment lengths and statures would result in higher functional 
body strengths. However, this trend was not observed in the South African data. The 
second principal component described variances in stature for the SANDF males and 
females. The functional body strengths modelled for the boundary cases of this 
principal component shows only slight variations, with the variations keeping in line 
with the slight variations observed in BMI and opposite to the variations in stature 
(see MPC2- vs. MPC2+ and FPC2- vs. FPC2+ in Table 20). 
5.2 INVESTIGATING CORRELATION BETWEEN ANTHROPOMETRY 
AND FUNCTIONAL BODY STRENGTH VARIABLES 
Very few consistent indications of strong correlations between anthropometric body 
dimensions and functional body strength variables were observed in the literature or 
when investigating correlations for the SANDF data. However some form of 
relationship between anthropometry and biomechanical strength must be assumed in 
order to accommodate both of these aspects in the biomechanical models. The most 
frequent medium correlations observed were between stature and mass 
(characterised as BMI) and functional body strength data (Xiao et ai, 2005; Meyer et 
ai, 1996; Geladas et ai, 2005; Van den Tillaar and Ettema, 2004). Therefore, a 
correlation between BMI and functional body strength was assumed for the SANDF 
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population for the purpose of building these biomechanical models. Similar 
assumptions have previously been made in biomechanics full body model 
simulations (Rasmussen et al., 2007; Andersen et al., 2007; Annegarn et al., 2007). 
5.3 REPRESENTATIVE BIOMECHANICS FULL BODY MODELS 
5.3.1 Muscle properties 
The muscles used during this study were simple elements which consisted only of 
active elements and not of passive elements. In addition to the omission of passive 
elements, the active muscle elements did not incorporate any of the complexity 
typically associated with human muscle tissue. The active muscle elements included 
in this study incorporated only maximum muscle force (Fmax). The complexity of the 
muscle is discussed in Section 2.4 of this document. The most widely published 
models include 1} the Force-Velocity Relationship where the muscle force generated 
varies with velocity, 2) the Force-Length Relationship where muscle tension varies at 
different muscle lengths and 3) Force-Time Relationship which refers to a delay in 
the development of muscle tension of the whole muscle tendon unit. The muscle 
force generated in the simple LifeMod muscle did not incorporate velocity, length or 
time variables. Several studies have used a similar simple muscle formulation during 
Biomechanical modelling (Pierce and Li, 2005; Amarantini et al., 2010; Pel et al., 
2008). Arjmand and Shirazi-Adl (2006) incorporated active as well as passive muscle 
elements, but incorporating only the force-length relationship in the active elements. 
In order to incorporate the complexity of the human muscle tissue, several studies 
have implemented Hill-type muscle models as well as electromyographic (EMG) 
information (de Oliveira and Menegaldo, 2010; Raasch et al., 1997; Neptune and 
Hull, 1998). Although simple LifeMod muscle formulations were used in the 
development of these biomechanics models, later versions of Life Mod have 
implemented the Hill-type muscle formulation. Hill-type muscle models are developed 
from the material behaviour of the muscle model adopted from the original work by 
Hill (1970). Hill-type muscle models operate on the traditional combination of an 
active contractile element and a passive parallel elastic element. The contractile 
element are elastic and contains a muscle activation state which controls the active 
muscle force capability, while the parallel elastic element exerts opposing forces that 
more accurately simulate the movement and force exertion of real muscles. The 
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combination introduces the Force-Velocity relationship and the Force-Length 
relationship of the muscle force generation into the formula. The passive element 
incorporates visco-elastic material properties. A schematic representation of the Hill-
type muscle formula is illustrated in Figure 68. The muscle force is calculated by the 
following series of equations: 
ension 
Parallel Elastic 
Component 
Contractile 
Component 
Series Elastic 
Component 
Tension 
Figure 68 : Schematic representation of the Hill-type muscle formula (Knudson, 
2007) 
Where: FCE = Active muscle element 
Fn = Passive muscle element 
F,.,. = (]' x pCSA 
Where: 0 = passive muscle stress; 0 = (k x t) I (1-
t/asym) 
pCSA = physiological cross sectional area 
t = strain defined as the elongation relative to 
the resting length of the muscle; t = (Ieurr - Ifree) I 
Ifree 
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k = passive muscle stiffness 
asym = strain asymptote 
leurr = current (instantaneous) length of the 
muscle 
Ifree = free length of the muscle at rest when it is 
removed from the body 
Where: A(t) = activation state (normalized between 0-
resting and 1-maximum activation) 
fFmax = maximum isometric muscle stress 
pCSA = physiological cross sectional area 
!II(V,) = normalized active force-velocity relation 
(Hill-curve) 
Jill,) = Normalized active force-length relation 
v, = dimensionless lengthening velocity 
I,. = dimensionless muscle length 
Several other researchers attempted to incorporate even more aspects of muscle 
complexity in addition to that incorporated in the Hill-type muscle models. Lu et aJ. 
(2010) developed a skeletal muscle that incorporates visco-hyperelastic properties. 
This method used the definition of a Helmhotlz free energy function (Ogden, 1984). 
The Helmholtz energy function can be decoupled into an elastic energy function and 
a viscous energy function. The strain energy function was furthermore divided into 
volumetric and isochoric parts to describe a quasi-incompressible solid. The skeletal 
muscle is modelled as an active, quasi-incompressible, transversely isotropic and 
visco-hyperelastic composite, comprising of an isotropic solid ground substance and 
the muscle fibres. 
A maximum muscle stress (0) of 35 N/cm2 was used in the LifeMod whole body 
models. This value is similar to that used by McGill and Norman (1986) and 
Cholewicki et af. (1995). This value furthermore falls within the range of values 
reported for maximum muscle stress by several researchers (17.2 - 23.5 N/cm2 
reported by Bodine et af. (1987), 22.5 N/cm2 reported by Powel et af. (1984), 30 
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N/cm2 reported by Brand et al. (1986) and Friederich and Brand (1990), 40 N/cm2 
reported by Amarantini et al. (2010), 50 N/cm2 reported by Sverdlova and Witzel 
(2010), and 73 N/cm2 reported by Wickiewicz et al. (1983)). 
The ranges of muscle cross sectional areas (pCSAs) observed in this range of 
models compares to findings in the literature. De Oliveira and Menegaldo (2010) 
found pCSAs of the Soleus muscles to be between 98.4 and 140.4cm2, the 
gastrocnemius medialis to be between 36.8 and 57.9cm2, and the gastrocnemius 
lateralis to be between 19.6 and 32 cm2 . During this study, pCSAs for the Soleus 
ranged from 69.9 to 237.8 cm2, for the gastrocnemius medialis from 24.6 to 83.7cm2, 
and for the gastrocnemius lateralis from 11.7 to 39.9cm2 (see Table 22). 
The physiological cross sectional areas (pC SA) of the muscles in the separate 
models describe the differences in muscle force output ability between the models. 
Taking into consideration the stature, mass, BMI and functional body strengths, 
certain trends were expected in the variances in pCSA values between models. 
Because all factors influencing the pCSA, that is stature, BMI, mass and input 
functional body strengths, of the smaller models are less than that of the larger 
models in the principal component 1 group for both males and females, the pCSAs 
for the smaller models should be smaller than that of the larger models (see Table 14 
for anthropometric dimensions of the models, Table 20 for the functional body 
strengths of the models, and Table 22 for pCSA values of the models). Similarly, 
because at least BMI, mass and functional body strengths, of the large models of the 
second principal component is smaller than that of the first principal component for 
males and females, it is expected that the pCSAs for the larger male and female 
models of the second principal component should be smaller than those of the first 
principal component (see Tables 14, 20 and 22). These trends were however not 
observed, especially for the pCSAs of the leg muscle groups. For both the males and 
females the pCSAs of the smaller model were larger than those of the larger model of 
principal component 1 (see MPC1- vs. MPC1+ and FPC1- vs. FPC1+ in Table 22). 
Also, the pCSAs for the larger male model of the second principal components were 
not smaller than those of the first principal components, as would be expected (see 
MPC2+ vs. MPC1 + in Table 22). The pCSA for the larger female model of the second 
principal component, although smaller than the large model of the first principal 
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component, was also smaller than the small model, which again does not agree with 
the expected trend (see FPC2+ vs. FPC1 + and FPC1- in Table 22). 
The pCSAs for the back muscles groups were more in line with the expected trends. 
The pCSAs of the small male and female models of the first principal components 
were smaller than the large models (see MPC1- vs. MPC1+ and FPC1- vs. FPC1+ in 
Table 22). Differences in the expected trends were again observed with the male and 
female models of the second principal components. The large male and female 
models of the second principal components were smaller than the large models of 
the first principal components, as expected. However, the pCSAs of these models 
were also smaller than the small models in the first principal component groups, 
which were not expected (see MPC2+ vs. MPC1+ and MPC1-, and FPC2+ vs. 
FPC1+ and FPC1- in Table 22). 
The pCSA values are directly linked to the maximum force that can be generated by 
each individual muscle in the models (see Section 3.4.3.1). A model with the 
capability of producing larger muscle forces, will be expected to produce larger 
functional strength outputs. As a result, the trends observed in pCSA values for the 
eight biomechanical models (Table 22) would result in overall functional strengths of 
biomechanical models that are not in-line with the functional strength values that 
have been used as inputs to build these models. This will also result in biomechanical 
models that are for example required to represent weaker persons in the SANDF 
population, but which have functional strengths that far exceed the functional 
strengths of the actual population. 
5.3.2 Muscle force output and functional body strength 
Several studies rely on one biomechanical model to provide an indication of muscle 
force output under a range of tasks and conditions (Sverdlovo and Witzel, 2010). It 
was evident from the muscle force outputs that a large range in maximum muscle 
forces resulted from this range of models representing a population of military 
personnel. Similar findings were reported by de Oliveira and Menegaldo (2010). 
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5.3.2.1 Leg strength functional task 
The results indicated that the knee extensor muscle groups, Rectus femoris, Vastus 
medialis and Vastus lateralis consistently produced the largest muscle force outputs 
during the leg push functional task. The Vastus intermedius muscle group is not 
modelled in the LifeMod Biomechanical modelling muscle set. The forces produced 
by these three muscle groups ranged between 892 - 4965 N for the Rectus femoris, 
521 - 1814 N for the Vastus medialis, and between 521 - 1638 N for the Vastus 
lateralis (see Table 21). These values are lower than the values reported by 
Svedlova and Witzel (2010), who estimated maximum muscle force for the Vastus 
medialis and lateralis to be 3220N and 3340N respectively. The values observed 
during this study were also lower than the findings of Amarantini et a/. (2010). 
Amarantini et al. (2010) modelled a half squat movement with a load of 14 kg on the 
shoulders and by means of an EMG assisted biomechanical model generated Vastus 
medialis and Vastus lateralis muscle forces ranging up to a maximum of 
approximately 3500 N. 
The trends between models in the total muscle forces generated by the primary knee 
extensor muscles, Rectus femoris, Vastus medialis and Vastus lateralis, agrees with 
the findings of the pCSAs of the leg muscle groups (as discussed in Section 5.3.1). 
Again the expected trends were not observed. Rather, the total muscle forces 
produced by the small male and female models of the first principal component were 
larger than those of the large models (see Table 21). Also, the total muscle forces of 
the large male model of the second principal component was not smaller than that of 
the first principal component, and the large female model of the second principal 
component was smaller than both the small and large models for the first principal 
component. 
Closer investigation of the muscle force graphs highlighted some similarities between 
the models. The muscle force generated by the Rectus femoris to execute the leg 
push functional task, was consistently higher than that produced by the Vastus 
medialis and lateralis muscles (see Figures 37 to 41), with the exception of the large 
female model of the second principal component (see Figure 42). In addition, the 
forces generated by the Vastus medialis and lateralis are very similar, and that 
produced by the Vastus medialis is slightly larger than that of Vastus latera lis (see 
Figures 37 to 42). Since all the models produced the same functional leg push task, it 
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was expected that similar muscle force graphs would be observed for all the models. 
The only consistency in the muscle force graphs was observed for the Vastus 
medialis and Lateralis muscles, where the muscle forces increased to a peak with the 
start of the leg push, and decreased as the leg moved into full extension. The only 
exception in this trend was observed for the small male and female models of the first 
principal components (see Figures 37 and 40). Several differences in the muscle 
force graphs were observed, the largest of which is the force graph of the Rectus 
femoris muscle. No consistent trend was observed for where the maximum force of 
the Rectus femoris muscle was reached or what the magnitude of the Rectus femoris 
muscle maximum force was, in comparison with the Vastus medialis and lateralis 
muscles. 
Although a lot of care was taken to ensure that model postures were similar during 
capture of the motion data, and that the leg push task was executed at the same 
isokinetic speed, closer inspection of the initial leg push posture highlighted some 
differences in the models (see Figures 43 to 54). From the front, the leg positions in 
relation to the models' hips, are similar and in line for the small male principal 
component 1 model and the female largest principal components 1 and 2 models 
(Figures 44, 52 and 54). The leg position of the male largest principal components 1 
and 2 models was more lateral to the hip (Figures 46 and 48) and for the small 
female principal component 1 model was more medial (Figure 50). In addition to 
these variations in leg position in relation to the hip, the feet for the small male 
principal component 1 and large male principal component 2 were everted in varying 
degrees (Figures 44 and 48). From the side, a similar posture was observed for the 
large male and female principals 1 and 2 models (Figures 45, 47, 51 and 53). The 
small male and female models of principal component 1 had a pelvis that was more 
tilted towards the back and the male model had a much more stooped trunk (Figures 
43 and 49). These variances in side postures could be caused by the variances in 
body and segment lengths, since the same seat and foot support heights were 
utilised during the capturing of motion data. 
Due to the magnitude of a muscle force required to execute a task being directly 
related to the lever arm and angle at which the force is being exerted, it can be 
expected that any variances in model postures would result in differences in muscle 
force totals and muscle force graphs. It is therefore speculated that the differences 
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observed in pCSA, force magnitudes and force graphs are a direct result of the 
differences in model postures. Similar findings were noted by Hoffmann et al. (2007), 
which was the driving force for significant research work being conducted at the 
University of Michigan to determine "standardized" postures for execution of certain 
tasks (Hoffmann et al., 2007 and Wagner et al., 2007). 
The differences in force graphs highlighted the fact that the same functional task 
executed by different individuals with different body dimensions, would result in slight 
variations in postures, which in turn would result in variations in muscle requirement 
patterns. In spite of these differences, each individual would inevitably be able to 
execute the same task in a visibly similar manner. 
5.3.2.2 Back strength functional task 
The results indicated that the back extensor muscle groups, External oblique, and 
Erector spinae 1, 2 and 3, consistently produced the largest muscle force outputs 
during the back strength functional task (see Figures 55 to 60). 
The trends observed between models in the maximum muscle forces generated by 
the External oblique, and Erector spinae 1, 2 and 3 muscles, agree with the findings 
of the pCSAs of the back muscle groups (as discussed in Section 5.3.1) (see Tables 
21 and 22). The observed trends agreed partly with the expected results for pCSA 
values based on the model stature, mass, BMI and functional strength values (see 
Tables 14, 20 and 22). The observed trends agreed with the expected trends for the 
male principal component 1 models (MPC1- vs. MPC1+ in Table 21), where the total 
muscle forces produced by the small model is smaller than that of the large model, as 
well as between the two large female models (FPC1+ vs. FPC2+ in Table 21), where 
the model of principal component 1 is larger than that of principal component 2. On 
the other hand, the observed trends did not agree with the expected trends for the 
female principal component 1 (FPC1- vs. FPC1+ in Table 21) or for the large male 
models of principal components 1 and 2 (MPC1+ vs. MPC2+ in Table 21). 
These discrepancies in the observed maximum muscle force output trends compared 
to the expected trends, would result in biomechanical models that fail to predict 
functional body strengths for the target SANDF population groups correctly. Per 
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example, the smaller, weaker biomechanical models will fail to predict the inability of 
the weaker SANDF population group to execute a specific task. 
Closer investigation of the muscle force graphs highlighted a few similarities in some 
of the models (see Figures 55 to 60). Since a similar functional task was being 
executed by all the models, it was expected that similar primary back muscle force 
magnitudes over time would be observed. These similarities were observed in the 
back muscle force graphs for the large female principal components 1 and 2 models 
and the large male principal component 1 model. For these models, the largest 
muscle forces were produced by the Erector spinae 2, followed by the Erector spinae 
1 and then the External oblique muscles (see Figure Figures 56, 59 and 60). 
Variations from this trend were observed for the small male and female principal 
component 1, and large male principal component 2 models (see Figures 55, 57 and 
58). No similarities were observed between the muscle force patterns of these 
models. 
Although a lot of care was taken to ensure that model postures were similar during 
capturing of the motion data, closer inspection of the initial body postures highlighted 
some differences in the models. Similar postures were observed between the male 
large principal component 1 model, and the female large principal components 1 and 
2 models (see Figures 62, 65 and 66), where the models executed the back strength 
functional task with straight legs and the pelvis more tilted to allow for a more 
horizontally aligned back, than that of the other models (Figures 61, 63 and 64). The 
muscle force patterns of these three models displayed similar muscle force graphs 
(Figures 56, 59 and 60). The small male principal component 1, although also having 
straight legs, had a more upright pelvis and back (see Figure 61). The large male 
principal component 2 model and the small female principal component 1 model 
executed the back strength functional task with bent knees. Although differences 
were observed in the muscle force graphs for these two models, some similarities 
(when compared to the other back strength muscle force graphs (Figures 55, 56, 59 
and 60)) could be observed (see Figures 57 and 58). 
Similar to the findings for the leg push muscle force graphs, the differences in force 
graphs for the back strength functional task highlighted the fact that the same 
functional task executed by different individuals with different body dimensions, would 
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result in slight variations in postures, which in turn would result in variations in muscle 
requirement patterns. 
5.3.3 Challenges in modelling Biomechanical musclesl Biomechanical 
risk analysis 
The biomechanics of the human body is a very complicated synergy of muscle, joint, 
ligament and bone segment interaction. To be able to create all these elements in a 
model that represents human movement and force output is a substantial challenge 
which has been accomplished to a large extent in the LifeMod™ biomechanical 
software package. However, as is inherent in any simulation of the real event, some 
modelling challenges occurred due to shortcomings in the default LifeMod Human 
body model. In spite of these challenges, the advantages of being able to run 
predictive biomechanics models for research and evaluation purposes still outweigh 
the challenges inherent to the modelling process. The biomechanical simulation of 
the human body remains a work in progress. 
The first challenge focused around joints and joint stability. During the inverse 
dynamics simulation, all the segments and muscle elements were passive and were 
moved by splines created from the Qualisys motion data imported into the model for 
this purpose. The function of the joint elements was to keep segments connected to 
each other with a degree of stiffness and dampening. Any noise in the motion data 
(however small) was transferred to the biomechanical model as irregular motion and 
caused instability in this dynamical model. Joints with higher stiffness assisted in 
providing stability to the moving model and overrode the irregular motion caused by 
small noise in the motion data. Higher joint stiffness also provided stability during 
forward dynamics, especially where adequate stability was not provided across a 
joint by muscle and ligament elements. 
Even though the default Life Mod biomechanical model represents the human 
biomechanical system, no ligaments are provided across joints. As a result, certain 
modelling scenarios, such as joint angles larger than 90 degrees, rely on joint 
stiffness to provide stability across the joints. The joint stiffness however does not 
afford only positive contribution to the model. If joints are too stiff in any of the 
movement planes (sagittal, frontal or transverse), it causes artificial restraint against 
the muscles, which requires additional muscle strength to overcome in the forward 
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dynamics models. Thus, when the researcher is interested in the most accurate 
muscle force representation of the real life event, joint stiffness of near zero should 
be used. Therefore, each movement and functional strength task requires a careful 
balance between slightly higher joint stiffness in some axes to provide stability to the 
moving model, and lower joint stiffness in other axes to provide as little resistance to 
muscle force exertion as possible. Joints where poor support is provided due to too 
few muscles included the scapula, lumbar and thoracic joints. 
Another aspect of the modelling process that produced significant challenges 
included the effect of the model posture on the force exertion and also the model's 
ability to execute a task. Discrepancies between recorded motion data marker 
locations (imported into LifeMod as motion splines) and the motion marker locations 
on the model, resulted in awkward postures either at the initial/start condition (if the 
simulation analysis function in LifeMod was used) or during the motion and task 
execution. Even though considerable care was taken to place the markers on the 
human subjects (used during the recording of the motion data) as close to the 
defined locations in the LifeMod manual as possible, small discrepancies between 
marker locations between the human subjects and the model were still observed. 
Awkward body postures resulting from marker location discrepancies frequently 
resulted in muscle force requirements that exceeded the ability of the model. Such 
scenarios were difficult to identify, and required careful inspection of the model and 
each joint posture. Once identified, these settings were furthermore very difficult to 
correct and sometimes required the model to be rebuilt with slight adjustments in 
segment lengths to ensure better correlation between the recorded motion data and 
marker locations on the model. The impact of skin movement during marker location 
capture remains undefined. 
Another challenge surrounded the trouble shooting approach advised to provide 
solutions to failures in modelling simulations. A synergy of settings can be adjusted in 
the Life Mod modelling software package. Identifying which setting required 
adjustment to solve specific problems, remains a challenge. Poor guidance by the 
Life Mod Support team contributed to this challenge. Settings include those discussed 
earlier in this Section. Other settings that also had to be optimized included the 
motion tracker agent stiffness, contact element properties, muscle force servo 
proportional and derivative gain and contact bushing settings. 
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Finally, errors were identified in the LifeMod software package during the use of Hill's 
muscle elements. The software erroneously assigned a 0 value to random muscles. 
The LifeMod software developers are aware of this error in the software package and 
are busy correcting it in the new update. The temporary solution to this problem was 
to utilize only simple muscle elements. 
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CHAPTER 6 : CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
In order to determine anthropometric (body form) variations for SANOF males and 
females that should be included in the biomechanical models in order to represent 
these population groups, a combination of analysis techniques was used. This 
analysis approach included investigation of BMI distribution, correlations between 
anthropometric variables and peA. Regardless of the omission of certain recognized 
analysis techniques, such as somatotyping or visual body form identification, the 
analysis approach used during this study was successful in highlighting variations in 
body forms typically observed for males and females in the SAN OF. 
Extensive modelling has been conducted in the LifeMod™ biomechanics software 
with the aim of creating a range of biomechanical models, consisting of four female 
and four male models that represent the SANOF in anthropometry and functional 
body strength. The modelling process required multiple iterations to identify optimal 
model characteristics such as joint stiffness and damping, foot-floor contact 
characteristics, motion tracking settings and muscle properties. Validation of the 
functional body strength capabilities of the models indicated a maximum of 34 
percentage estimation error when compared to the actual functional body strength 
data. Errors in functional strength values predicted by the model could be attributed 
to a range of modelling anomalies, such as inconsistencies between motion data and 
the model, poor muscle representation in specific areas such as the abdomen and 
shoulders, as well as joint instability and poor force exertion at large (> 90 degrees) 
joint angles. 
All the challenges encountered during the modelling process require an in depth 
understanding and extensive experience in the LifeMod™ software environment, to 
solve. It also requires enough modelling time to ensure that all aspects of the model 
are optimised for the specific biomechanical problem being investigated. 
Taking all the above results and conclusions into consideration, it is finally concluded 
that the LifeMod™ software does not lend itself to the current approach of using a 
range of models to investigate biomechanical risks by representing functional body 
strength of the SANOF population. The detail required when modelling a 
biomechanical task in the LifeMod™ software, makes the software a very powerful 
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APPENDIX A : 
EQUIPMENT LIST 
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Table A-1 : Equipment list 
Equipment Date of calibration 
LifeMod ™ Biomechanics Software N/A 
Qualisys Motion Capture System Calibration in-house before 
use. 
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APPENDIX B: 
ANTHROPOMETRY AND FUNCTIONAL BODY STRENGTH 
VARIABLES FOR WHICH CORRELATION WAS INVESTIGATED 
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Table 8-1 : SANDF Anthropometry and functional body strength variables for 
which correlations were investigated 
Year of 
survey Anthropometry variables Biomechanics variables 
(dataset) 
2001 Stature Left and Right Grip Strength 
Mass Trolley Push & Pull 
Left and right Leg Strength 
Wheel Turning clockwise and counter-
clockwise 
Wrench Turning 
Left and right Arm Push & Pull 
Left and right Horizontal Lever Push 
(Adduction) & Pull (Abduction) 
Left and right Vertical (overhead) Lift 
2002 Stature Left and right Grip strength 
Body mass Back strength 
Trochanter to lateral femoral Left and right concentric arm flexion 
epicondyle length 
lateral femoral epicondyle to Left and right eccentric arm flexion lateral malleolus length 
Trochanter to floor length Left and right concentric arm extension 
Acromion to lateral humeral Left and right eccentric arm extension 
epicondyle length 
Acromion to styloid process length Left and right concentric leg flexion 
Left and right arm length Left and right eccentric leg flexion 
Left and right leg length Left and right concentric leg extension 
Left and right eccentric leg extension 
2003 Stature Knee strength 
Mass Waist strength 
Leg Length Shoulder strength 
Acromion height 
Stylion height 
Arm Length 
Chest ci rcumference 
Waist circumference 
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APPENDIX C: 
LIST OF MUSCLES MODELLED IN LlFEMOD WHOLE-BODY MODEL 
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Full Body Muscle Set 
A deta iled set of 118 muscles is automatically generated and attached to t he bones at 
anatomical landmarks, The set is sca lable with t he skeleta l geomet ry. Each muscle 
consist s of a "learning" or con t ract ile element in series with a spring damper. 
Sections: 
Upper Arm Muscle Set 
Lower Arm Muscle Set 
Leg Mu scle Set 
Neck/T runk Muscle Set 
Back View 
Upper Arm Muscle Set 
figure l' Muscle set for uppe r- arm s (fr-o nt v iew ) 
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Lower Arm Muscle Set 
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Leg Muscle Set 
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NecklTrunk Muscle Set 
Fig urt! 4 : Mu.<;.cle set for trun k (front VII~W) 
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